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Cornell To Consider
GulfOilInvestments

ByCHARLESSENNET

the trustee Investment
Committee meeting on
Thursday. Trustee-designate

Cornell's investment policies willmeet considerable controversy
in the coming weekas the trusteesmeet todiscusspolicy andvoteon
two controversial stock proxies involving complex economic,
political, andmoralconsiderations.

The trustees will have to act on four proposals which will be
discussed at theGolf OilCorporation'sshareholders'convention to
be held on April 27. The proposalsare sponsoredby the Task Force
onSouthern Africaof theUnitedPresbyterianChurch.
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Senate Comnu WillStudy
MigrantLabor CampBill

ByROBERT A. MOLOFSKY
A bill which wouldestablisha "model"migrant labor camp with

sufficient medical, transportational, and educational programs,on
the Cohn migrant laborcamp, ownedby the Collegeof Agriculture,
wasdistributed for study-to tne Senate CommitteeonMinority and
DisadvantagedInterestsgroupslastnight.

In response toa senseof the bodyresolutionpassedby the senate,
the committee designated a subcommittee to discuss with the
Collegeof Agriculture the future of the migrant labor camp. These
discussions will focus on proposals presented by the College of
Agriculture and others witha mandate that specific proposals be
submitted to the Minority and Disadvantaged InterestsCommittee
by May1, 1971 so that the Senate may dealproperly with the matter.
Itis to thissubcommitteethat theabovebillhasbeenreferred.

Sponsored by JeffreyLiddle '71, the proposalis anattempt todeal
substantively with the problems of migrant labor. According to

MinorityHiringIssue
ContinuesUnresolved

ByROBERTSCHONFELD
"The contractor has reneged

on all things inquestion that we
thought had been agreed upon
last night," said John Bryant,
negotiator for the Southern Tier
Area Negotiating Commission
yesterday.
. Bryant, who represents the
black construction industry
groups currently negotiating
with university contractor
Stewart andBennett,Inc. on the
hiring of minority workers, will
issue a press release today on
theprogressof negotiations.

Talks contained yesterday
without reaching a final
agreement,and Bryant indicated
the black construction workers
willdiscuss futureplansoverthe
weekend.

He said that the agreement

that came out of Wednesday's
meeting with Stewart and
Bennett had the name of L.J.
Long, Equal Employment
Opportunity officer for Stewart
and Bennett and co-chairmanof
the JointCommitteeonMinority
Construction Employment
(JCME ), typedm withoutLong's
signature.

Bryant said that he assumed
that Long, who had not signed
the document, would eventually
endorse it. However, Long did
not sign yesterday and said last
night,"Idon'tknow whatBryant
is talkingabout."

The point of contention,
according to Bryant, is his
demandfor the deletionof a one
year residence requirement
from the contract of
constructionworkers.

Another spokesman for the
black construction workers
delegation said that it was not
until the morning after the
agreement was reportedly
reached that the negotiators
realized that the construction
workers' union has a residence
requirement, which would
invalidatethe agreement.

TheSouthern TierCommission
had not signed any agreement
with the construction workers
union on this issue. All
construction workers must join
theunion.

There were no pickets at the
site of the construction of the
social sciences building
yesterday, and one construction
worker said, "Good thing there
weren't."

ON THE FIRING LINE Army ROTC cadets generally agree that Lt
Calley was guilty m the My Lai incident, but some express doubt

about the justice of other U S actions mVietnamas well

Trustee-Designates' Role
Elucidated by Trustees

ByGARYL.RUBIN
Three leading trustees migrated to Ithaca yesterdayto clarify the

statusof Cornell'ssix trustees-designate,whoemergedfromathree-
hourbriefingsession withexpressionsof satisfaction.

According to Robert W. Purcell '32, chairman of the University
Boardof Trustees, the sesignates were told that "Pending actionof
the state legislature mamending the University charter,we aim to
treatthemas full-fledgedtrustees,excepting theright tovote."

The four students, one faculty member, and one Ithacaresident
who have been elected to serve on the boardarelegally prohibited
fromvotinguntil thecharteris amended.

StateLegislature
Purcell noted that "If the legislature tellsthe Boardof Trustees

that they don'twant tohavestudentson theboard, thenwe'llallhave
a bit of aproblem." He added, however, that the designates have
been invited to participate m committee meetings under the
assumptionthatno suchevent willoccur.

The four students willallbepermitted toattendIthacameetingsof
the board's Executive Committee, and one of them will be
transported freeofcharge toNewYorkcommitteemeetings.

Certain of them were irritated last month when, classified as
"guests" of the board rather than trustees, they were prohibited
fromattendingthe MarchExecutiveCommitteemeeting.

CommitteeAssignments
The designates will begin serving on regular board committees

when annual committee assignments are made m June, and were
askedyesterday topresent theircommitteepreferences.

Gordon C. Chang '73 and Stephanie V. Seremetis '72 requested
assignmentto theboardcommitteeoninvestmentspolicy. RobertC.
Gottlieb '72 asked to serveon the trustee executivecommittee, and
Louise I. Shelley '72 requested placement on committees
investigating buildings and properties and relations between
statutorycollegesandstategovernment.

Mrs. Desdemona P. Jacobs of Boynton Junior High School
persuadedPurcell to establishan adhoc committeeonUniversity-
community relations, on which she will serve. Prof. Paul Olum,
mathematics,wasnotpresentat yesterday'smeeting.

Much of yesterday's discussion reportedly concerned internal

Cadets ArgueCalleyCase
'ConscienceSalver?9

By JAN WAGENHALS
Members of Army ROTC at

Cornell generally accept last
week'sverdict in theCalleycase
and agree that Calleydid violate
military lawandethics.Opinions
vary, however, on how much
blameCalley should be made to
assume.

Colonel Claude E. Bailey,
commanderof Army ROTC, had
"no doubts" that Calley was
"guilty by the facts in the case"
and that the Army was "correct
inbringinghimto trial."

Baileyadded. "If the Army is
going to abide by the Geneva
Conventioi^an^"the^"ie^n^^

warfare, we could not do
anything other than to fully
investigateany and all incidentsm thisnature."

Classifying the civilians as
prisoners of war, Bailey said.
"You don't cut them down by
gunfire, no matter what they
are."

Major John D Waghelstein.
executiveofficer of Army ROTC
who teachesa coursem military
justice, alsosupports theverdict
of the Calley case, for the same
reasonthat Calley was "guiltyof
violationof thecode."

Viet War
Statement
Applauded

Washington (AP)
—

Two
top Senate leaders,
Republican Hugh Scott and
Democrat Robert C. Byrd
said yesterday they believe
President Nixon plans to
remove allU.S. troops from
Indochina by the end of his
term m January 1973

—
provided North Vietnam
freesU.S. warprisoners.

Scott, the Senate GOP
Leader, and Byrd, the
Democratic whip, said m
separate news conferences
they drew this interpretation
from Nixon's comments m
briefing congressional
leaders before Wednesday
night's announcement of
further U.S. troop
withdrawals.

"He did not statea definite
date," Byrd said, "butIhad
the very definite impression
from what was said that the
President has a date m
mind."

Asked if the date was before
the end of Nixon's term, the
West Virginia Democrat replied
"I think that is substantially
correct as I understood the
President."
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Cosep's Seats
Delridge Hunter, director

of COSEP, appeared before
the University Senate's
Executive Committee
yesterday to discuss his
refusaltoconductelectionsto
fill COSEPs two senate
seats.

Hunter reportedly told the
committee that the senate is
not relevant to the needs of
COSEP students. The
discussion was closed to the
public.

According to several
COSEP students, Hunter has
neversolicited their opinions
on the advisabilityof electing
senators, but Hunter declined
yesterday tocomment on the
matter.



PopeHitsDefectors
Rome (AP) — Pope Paul VI assailed the

defection of Roman Catholic priests "for vile
earthly motives"on this Holy Thursday,and came
close to comparing them to Judas who betrayed
Christ.

The Pope denounced the defectors m a Holy
Thursday ritual commemorating Christ's Last
Supper.

"One must distinguish case fromcase,and show
understanding, pity, forgiveness, patienceperhaps
m waiting for the return, and alwayslove,"hesaid
of thedefectingpriests.

"But how can one fail on this occasion to weep
from the deliberateabandonmentby some andthe
moral mediocrity which thinks its natural and
logical to break a long premeditated promise
solemnly taken?"

Dems HitCalleyReview
Washington (AP) Ten

congressmen yesterday called
President Nixon's intervention
m the Lt. William Calley case
"extremelyimprovident."

They applauded a protest of
Nixon's action by the Army
prosecutorof Calley.

"Capt. Aubrey Daniel's
statement that he is appalledto
see so many politicalleadersof
thenation whohave failed to see
the moral issue m the Calley
case is justified and is to be
applauded," the ten said m a
statement.

"As we have seen, the
temptation toward demagogy
evenaffectsthehighofficeof the
presidency,"theysaid.

Nixon's announcement that he
will make the ultimate decision
m the case involving Calley,
sentenced to life imprisonment
for the killing of Vietnamese
civiliansat thevillage of MyLai,

has brought bothapproving and
criticalcomments from various
membersof Congress.

The ten signing the joint
statement are Reps. Phillip
Burton, D-Calif.; John Conyers,
D-Mich.;BobEckhardt, D-Tex.;
Don Edwards, D-Calif.; Don
Fraser, D-Minn.; Henry
Helstoski, D-N.J.; Robert
Kastenmeier, D-Wis.; Edward
Koch, D-N.Y.;Abner Mikva, D-
-111.; and William F. Ryan, D
N.Y.

Hussein Meets
For Negotiation

ByThe Associated Press

A high-ranking Syrian military delegation met
withJordan's King Hussein m Amman yesterday
to seek a peace settlement between the king's
armyandPalestinianguerrillas.

The meeting was unusual. Syria has beenone of
the sharpestArabcriticsof Hussein andharbors a
guerrilla forcehostileto the monarchy.

Guerrillasand army troops tradedmachine-gun
fire m the Jordanian capital as the talks went on.
There wereno reportedcasualties.

The Syrians, headedby ArmyChief of Staff Maj.
Gen.Mustafa Tlas,met with the king on their own
initiativemhopesof workingoutaplan torelocate
guerrilla commando bases and provide for their
resupply.

Palestinian sources said top
guerrilla leader Yasir Arafat
wasexpectedm Amman tomeet
withtheSyriandelegation.

The Syrian bid to mediatethe
conflict may be successful
>ecause Damascus can exert
leavypressure on theguerrillas,
who are massed close to the
Syrian frontier and now receive
heir supplies from commando

dumpsinsidetheSyrianborder.
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Draft BoardMembersResign
ByThe AssociatedPress

Draft board members m more than a dozen
stateshave resigned mprotest overthe conviction
andsentencing of Lt.William L.Calley Jr.,saying
they disagree with theverdict and want no partof
a system they claimis unfair.

Selective Service System officials interviewed
said the resignations would have littleor no effect
on upcoming inductions. And they stressed only a
few members of the nations 4,102 draft boards
were involved.

Typical of those resigning was Ben. F.
Stringfellow of the Hampton, Ark., board."Iwill
not and cannot m good conscience serve on a body
that willsend my sonor anyone'sson tocombatm
Vietnam not knowing whether he will return a
convict orahero," said Stringfellow.

Incontrast,Roger G. Sherman,a memberof the
Indianapolis draft board, said, "Of course I'm
continuing to do my bit. I have complete
confidence the Armyjudicial systemknows whatitisdoing."

The resignations were scattered. For example,
four of New Mexico's 164 draft board members
resigned. There were two reportedresignations mPennsylvania, threem Texas,abouthalf a dozenm
Indiana, eight m lowa, six m Arkansas, eight mNebraska,onemUtah, fivem Illinois.

Robert Allmon, 50, was among the three
membersof the HarrisonCounty,lowa,boardwho
resigned. "We just felt we could not, m all good
conscience,draftmentobetrained tokilland then
have them possibly be court-martialedfor doing
what they were trained todo,"he said.

SpringRecess
LengthenedIn
Ithaca Schools

Spring recess for the Ithaca
City SchoolDistrictwillbethree
days longer than the kids
expected.

The recess, which began
yesterdayat 3:15 p.m.,had been
shortened because of lost snow
days to include only this coming
Friday, Monday, and Tuesday.
The Superintendent of Schools
received word yesterdayat 2:55
p.m. from the LegalDivision of
the State EducationDepartment
that the vacation would be
restored to its original length
andwilllast throughnext week.

Over twenty schooldistrictsm
up-state New York have
requested that the state grant
them permission to hold less
than the normal 180 days of
school. The Ithaca Board of
Education made the first of its
many requestsonMarch 8. Until
today, these requests were
denied.
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Gettingthe Goods
The charges have been coming thick and fast about the

Federal Bureau of Investigation's violation of the rights
and privaciesof politicallyactivepeople in this country

—
especiallysinceFBIrecords taken fromMedia,Pa.show a
concentrated effort to obtain spies in organizations that
have no history of law-breaking. The criterion for getting
on the bureau's Christmas card list, it seems, is makingJ.
Edgar's bigtoe itch,or somethinglike that.Predictably,he
is most ticklish aboutblack groups. A recentarticleinThe
Village Voice, based on those Media records, reports that
the FBI is gathering information on all BSU's (Black
Student Unions), as theyare known in the trade, as wellas
morepoliticalblack organizations.

The recent chargebyRepresentativeHaleBoggs that the
FBI has had him under surveillence and has buggedhis
phone and the resulting suggestion that it's time Hoover
stepped down have drawn administration reaction ranging
from the servile — Mitchell's apologize-to-a-great-
American — to the hysterical— Deputy AttorneyGeneral
Kleindienst's you-must-be-sick. J. Edgar's approval has
always been the sweet scoop of ice cream on the
administrations' Graham-crustedAmerican apple pieand
it isno surprise that Nixon,has much toobiga sweet tooth
to giveitup.

But the very idea of espionage seems to have become
distressingly easy. A major element of the new
"pacification"programin Vietnamthat willbe costing the
U.S. alone over a billion dollars, relies heavily on a
"people's intelligence network" which will inform on
enemy activities thereby "neutralizing the Vietcong
infrastructure" in South Vietnamese villages and
eliminating14,000 VietCongagents.

Compare this with the FBI's vigorous recruiting of bill
collectors, janitors, university telephone operators,
postmen and people who like to watch garbageto report on
the lives — and garbage — of, pardon the expression,law-
abidingU.S. citizens

—
thought criminals,toyou.

There are subversives all over and all over there are
people willing to rip apart communities in the most
insidious ways to save them from the people who make
them up. The dossiers mount —

Viet Cong. BSU, peace,
even Louisiana representative — in one sad bleeding
fraternityof the rattedon.

IRemember, Mama
When the seasons change it's always time to get

nostalgic. A friend of ours recalls when some elbow in the
ribs like the Farnsworth report would have been the
occasion for a little hit and run radicalizing.You get a
picket line, he maunders, and on that picket line you get a
lot of fraternity boys who want their girlfriends to be able
to get the pill at the clinic. Then you start talking to them
about other things that are wrong with the clinic and with
health care generally in this country and why, and pretty
soon you're educating them generallyand you're building
up some respect for yourself around campus because
you've got such a solid issue and areso constructive andall.
he wistfully smirks. As they don't say on television
anymore, one puff and its springtime about three years
ago. i

Vietnam: World's Largest Oil Leak?
\lrisPortnyz.

'.Guest Room*
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The facts concerning the possible interest of
American oil companies in Southeast Asian off-
shore oil rights remain extremely difficult to
obtain from official sources. The questions of
congressmen have been met by elusive replies
from oil companies. Saigon refers vaguely to
"foreign firms". And the StateDepartmentdenies
having assured anyone about anything in the
matter.

An aide for Rep. Jim Abourezk (D., S.D. ), as
well as one for the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee, noted that the situation had been
entirely overlooked until February, when the
Another Mother for Peace group began a letter-
writing campaign to Congress. The group's
research at that time, though far from conclusive,
did convince a number of Senators and
Congressmen that the situation warranted an
investigation.

Bella Abzug
Public attention was first called to the matter

February 26, ina press conference calledbyRep.
Bella Abzug (D-N.Y.) and nine other Manhattan
Congressmen. Mrs. Abzug, along with 24
Congressional co-sponsors, introduced resolution
H.R. 342 requesting hearings into what, if any,
assurances havebeen giveneither tooilcompanies
or the Saigon government concerning the area's
futurestability. Rep. Abourezk,aco-sponsorof the
Abzug bill, also requestedthat the House Foreign
AffairsCommitteeinvestigate the matter.

Rep. William Anderson(D., Tenn. )has longkept
watch on the oil companies' activity in his TVA
dominated district. For this reason, explained a
staff assistant, Andersonisconcernedaboutthe oil
companies "gaining a monopoly on coal and
nuclear fuel also."

The most surprising reaction to the offshore oil
interest questioncame fromSen. Philip Hart (D-
Mich). Although a long ■.ime dove, he made a
speech in the Senate rejecting any substantial
validity to the theory that oil is keeping us in
Vietnam. He has certainly not become a sudden
supporterof Administrationpolicy, but maintains
that theconfusion, coupled witha desireof many
tocredit the war tosomelogical, economicreason,
has created an argument that is more appealing
thansound.

Misprint
In one specific instance, the Senator's aide

referred to a particular figure that has generated
much of the concern and suspicion among
proponents of the theory. A publication called
"World Oil" reported that by 1975 the oil
productionin the waters stretching from Korea to
Indonesia might exceed 400 million barrels per
day. The figure was picked up and used in a
number of the articleswritten on the subject. The
senator's office traced the figure to itssource of a
year and ahalf ago,a Singapore geologist. At that
time the geologistpredicted toa UPI reporterthat
the production might exceed four million barrels
per day in the area. Because of a supposed
misprint, the figure became400 millionbarrelsper

day. Some sources have also used the figure as
400,000 barrels per day for production in the
Vietnam area. (Kuwait's production figures for
1969were940,041barrelsper day ).
It is due to this error, and a strong belief that

"for a varietyofpolitical andeconomicalreasons,
a raceamongoilcompaniestodevelopthese areas
now would simply not make sense", that the
Senator "does not wish to pursue this particular
line of reasoning in arguing for a complete
withdrawal from the area." Instead, the assistant
wenton toexplain,theSenator"maintainsthat the
Vietnam war is the productof a bureaucracy run
amok and a military machinethat can't turn back.
People desperately want to believe there's a
rationalreason for ourpresence inVietnam.There
isnone.It is illogical."

OilPressure
At this point the question of whether American

oil interests are exerting pressures on the
Administration's foreign policy is still merely
speculative. However, the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee already has a man
researching the situation. It is known that
American oil companies already hold leases for
offshore rights in the Malaysia - Indonesiaarea.
The area of present concern stretches from the
South China Sea, to Indonesia, all the way to
Australia.

_
It is known thatback in 1967 the UN contracteda

company to begin seismic sounding to determine
whether or not oil is present in the area. On
October 23, 1970 (a monthbefore a petroleumbill
was introduced in the Vietnamese Assembly,
Philip Tresize, Assistant Secretary for Economic
Affairs, was reportedto have admittedthat there
is"a short-range fuel problem." Beyond this, asa
Senate Foreign Relations Committee staff
assistantpointed out, "the seriousness and extent
of involvement,and itseffecton Americanforeign
policy can only be speculated, because no one
knows,or willadmit,thedefinitediscovery of oil."

The Press
The surprising attitude which Sen. Hart has

adopted can be matchedonlyby the fact that the
newspapers seem to have chosen the same one.
The dispute has been going on for the past month.
Congressmen have introduced a resolution
requesting an investigation.Senatorshavebrought
the matter to the Senate Foreign Relations
Committee. Oil companies that have been
contactedhaveremainedextremelyvague.

And for some reason, the company conducting
the seismic soundings offshore refuses to reveal
whether its findings have been positive. But, as
Rep. Anderson's aide pointed out, "private
corporations don't have to admit anything!" Of
course,if some one would admit what they know,
thecontroversymight besettled.

At this point, the cases for and against the
existence of strong American oil interest in
Southeast Asian watersare basically speculation.
But certainly the situation has uncoveredenough
unanswered questions to warrant investigation.
Interest is spreading in the Congress. The
newspapers are still some what dumb on the
subject. Why?

Ringmasters and Young Bucks
'.Gordon Chang~

ZGuest Room—

Hate literature still comes in the mail
unsolicited. In the lastmonth I've received copies
of Common Sense and The Thunderbolt ("The.
White Man's Viewpoint.") The firstispublishedby
the Christian Educational Association at 530
Chestnut St., Union, N.J., and the other one is
printedby The ThunderboltCorporation,P.O.Box
6263,Savannah,Ga.

Both papers are anti-semitic (to say the least).
The Thunderboltcontains theusual drivil that the
NewLeft, New Deal, liberalism.Communismand
Marxism areJewish (whichis to say that they are
alien and evili. In addition, they carried a letter
which charged that granny glasses, stringy hair,
beards and sideburns arepart of a Jewishplot to
disguise Jewsatdemonstrations.

On the other hand, Common Sense believes that
Nixon's welfare plan, the World Food Bank, the
International Monetary Fund, and the Export
Import Bank are Zionist. "We Common Sense
people,looking at the cold facts, have concluded
thatJewsare abunch of Jerks."

CommonSense warns us that the basic purpose
of the Jew is to reduce gentiles to the proletariat
and "make himself master of the world. Jews
firmly believe that the Jewish hand is always
quicker than the Gentile eye. The Jew does not
want everybody to be on the 'Right,' nor does he
want everybody to be on the Left.' The Jew
himself is neither on the Right nor the Left. He
stands above such vulgar matters. He is the
Ringmaster of the circus, and he cracks his whip

over both the Right and the Left, and makes them
jump through thehoopshehas devised."

"Communism? There is no such animal, never
wasany such animal, and nevercouldbe any such
animal. There is nothing buta collectionof cheap
little Jewishcharlatans practicing typical Jewish
quackery. This is not a battle between rich and
poor, or between capital and labor. It is abattle
betweenJew andGentile."

CommonSense believes that the SovietUnion is
controlledbyNew YorkJewry. "SomebodyinNew
York pushed a button and started Khrushchev
yapping before the Presidium of the Supreme
Soviet, denouncing Stalin as a monster." To
CommonSense then.Stalin was a herobecuasehe
wouldnotplay along withthe Zionists.

Thunderbolt also believes that the Jew is
"Public Enemy Number One." Yet being
Southern, they also fear the black man as a
menace.Not surprisingly, their rhetoric is similar
to Hitler's: "Life is race survival." The pages of
the paperarefilled with "scientificproof"of black
inferiority. There are also plenty of stories of
white girls raped by "young buck niggers" who
"ogle" at them in public. There is evenan article
how "mongrelization" destroyed the whiteArayan
civilizationof India.

There is also advertising in The Thunderbolt.
There is one appeal for funds to free NaziRudolf
Hess from Spandau. And for just onedollaryoucan
buy 50 handbills which reveal "scientific
similaritiesbetweenNegroand Ape."
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DAYBOOK
Quotationof the Day

"They ought to tend to their own business and saveafew goddamsouls.
"

—Joseph S. Barr '21. an Ithaca stock broker, referring to the UnitedPresbyterian Church. USA. which is sponsoring four proposalsto disengage
Gulf Oil Corp from its South African investments

Notices
Cornell Cricket Club — Meetings from 11 a.m. to 1 pm every

Sunday inBaconCage. Allinterestedareinvitedto attend.Raven and Serpant — Applications for Raven and Serpant (Junior
Women's Honorary)are nowavailableat the Straight,and Uris andMannLibrarycirculationdesks.

China — Edgar Snows documentary,9:15 today and Saturday inGoldwinSmithD.
Catholic Holy Week Services — Anabel Taylor, Good Friday: 12noon: Jesus Christ Superstar; 1 p.m.:Communion Service; 1:30:Traditional reading of the passion; 2:00: Prayer Service; 2:30:Traditional veration of the cross; 3:00: Spanish service EdwardsRoom. Holy Saturday: 10:00 p.m.: Easter Vigil Service. EasterSunday: 9:30,11:00, 12:15 (Spanish), 5:00masses.
CornellEpiscopalCommunity — Easter Day,Anabel Taylor Hall:9:30 a.m.and 12 noon:Holy communionand sermon, Anabel Taylor

interfaith chapel; 3:00 p.m.: Kite flying and refreshments on the
ArtsQuad.

SierraClub — Canoe tripannouncedfor thisSunday willnot beheldthisweek.
CIVITAS — Used clothing is being collected in all coops,

fraternitiesand sororities.ItwillbepickedupSunday.

Lectures
InternationalAgricultural DevelopmentSeminar — Dr.S.R. Sen,

ExecutiveDirector of India WorldBank, speakingon "AgriculturalDevelopment and Alleviation of Poverty," today 4 dm 135
EmersonHall. ".

Colloquium — "Language in Chimpanzees?"by David Premack,
Department of Psychology, University of California at Santa
Barbara. Sponsored by the Departments of Psychology andHuman
Developmentand FamilyStudies.4:30 p.m. todayinIves 110.

Group Discussion — "The Behavorial Psychologist Looks at
Christian Experience."Prof. Warren Klare, psychology, Syracuse
University.7:30 p.m. tomorrow in the StraightInternationalLounge.

Meetings
CIVITAS — Evaluationmeeting for those working on the Drop-In

Center,9p.m. Sunday, Anabel TaylorHall.
UniversalLife Church — 8:30 p.m. Sunday Straight International

Lounge, Ministerscometopickuptheir certificates.
Main-line— Open rapsession today 8-12p.m.in the rearof Sheldon

Court.
Items for Daybook mustbe mailed to The Cornell Daily Sun. 109 E State Sl Ithaca./V Y. 14850. two dayspreceding the date otpublication or left inThe Sun mailbox atthe Straight desk before 2 30pm the daybefore publication Only last minute itemsmaybe calledin
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New Hum. Ec. Dean to Speak Tues.
The New York State College of Human Ecology recently

appointedJohn P.Hillas AssociateDean forGraduateEducation.
Hill will be speaking about the general research being

conducted within the college at a meeting sponsoredby Omicron
Nu to be held next Tuesday as part of his responsibility to
coordinategeneralresearchand graduateeducationactivities.

Smooth Dancing
I AT IT'SBEST 1

FRIDAY & SATURDAY I
ATTHE j

SUNDAY MOVIE— ILOVE YOU
ALICE B.TOKLAS—

IA>eePopcorn Mo Cover J

S UNIVERSITY UNIONS \\ THE STRAIGHTandNOYES CENTER V
) PRESENT^THIS WEEK {

) PhotoExhibit (
J A collection of photographs by three Cornell Coeds, WSH Art Room. fI Viewinghours9 AM-9 PM. ,1

1 Whitewater Canoeing i
1 Season is starting.Inorder toparticipatewith the Outing Club youmust §f have a Whitewater practice session. For more info come to the mtg. 11 Tuesdaynight,4/13, 7:30P.M.atJapes. #

I Kent State
—

First hand from those involved IJ Free film "Confrontation at Kent" and rap session with Kent students. CI Donations will be accepted for the Kent State Medical Fund. Tonight, JM 8:30 P.M.,WSH MemorialRoom. f

I Pocket Billiards Tournament i
# Double Eliminations at Dickson Den (located in Dickson V Ballroom) 11 tomorrow & Sunday.Deadline for signupstoday. #

I Second Annual Pot & Pan Sale I
1 The Departmentof Dining is doing its Spring cleaning.Come see the fI wares that willbe sold. NextMonday,4/12 from 1:00 P.M.to 7:00 P.M.& 1J Tuesday,4/13 from 9:30A.M.-1:00 P.M.WSH Memorial Rm. f

*^
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I Remember it likeitis... II inmotion.

H Todayshe's fullof the wonder of things. $"
H Don'tyouwishyoucouldstop timeso your
H memoriesofher won't whirlaway? Maybeyou I■ can'tstop time,butyoucanrelive those I
■ memorieswithmovies.Super8moviesare I
I lAenearest thing tolife itself.Why don't you '.\H i-tort remembering witha !J
H KodakInstamatic movie cameraand »
I deoendableKodak color film? rJ,'
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Robert C. Gottlieb '72 plans to
issue a memorandum to the
trustees which will specify the
various courses of action the
board can take in voting
Cornell's 94,993 shares of Gulf
stock. Although he sees limited
possibility for full evaluation of
the Gulf issue, Gottlieb hopes
that the trustees will eventually
call for the establishment of a
special Senate committee to
investigate and recommend
action on every proxy which
Cornell receives. Presently, the
treasurer has authority to vote
all of Cornell's stock proxies,
except where they are
exceptionally controversial, as
was last year's decision on
Project GM's proposals, and on
certaincorporatemergers.

Gottliebhaspresentedabillto
the Senate requesting that its
Public Affairs Committeemake
recommendations for trustee
policy in voting Cornell's
Honeywell stock. Honeywell's
shareholders will vote on
proposals to restructure its
Board of Directors, to stop the
manufacturing of anti-personnel
bombs, and to halt Honeywell's
involvement in the Republic of
South Africa. Due to lack of
time, however, the Senate has
been unable to make any
recommendationsto theBoard.

The issue of university
investments has become
especially salient since Sen. Lee
Metcalf's (D.-Mont.)
investigation last year. He
examined the investment
policies of 53 universities in 161
gas. oil, and electric companies— widely regarded as "sound"
investments — and found these
corporations to be particularly
negligent in employment of
minority groups, pollution
control, price control, and
consumer protection.

Metcalf urged universities to
use their persuasivepowers as
large shareholders in "leading to
some changes in public policy
which are beyond the reach of
publicofficials."

Many university officials,
however, do not agree with
Metcalf's investment
philosophy. Harvard
University's Committee on
University Relations with
Corporate Enterprise
recommended that the
university adhere to a
"maximization-of-return"policy
on investments, and that it not
initiatecorporatebattles, except
in cases whicheither involvethe
immediate community, or
violateoursociety'svalues.

According to the report.
Harvard should never invest in

countries "smacking with
racism," suchas the Republicof
Africa, but should continue its
policies in American
corporations which do business
in South Africa. Harvard
University owns 671,187 sha'res
of GulfOilstock.

Cornell also puts great value
on the financial "return" which
will be derived from its
investments, since it is aprime
source of working capital.
Energy stocks and utilities,
according to Robert T. Horn,
Associate University Treasurer,
are very attractive in this
respect. Cornell owns large
amountsof stock inelectric,gas,
andoilcompanies.

Cornell's official investment
policies, particularlyin areasof
social and political interest, are
being defined by the Ad Hoc
Investments Committee of the
trustees, chaired by Walter G.
Barlow, a public relations
consultant from New York, and
a trustee. This committee will
report to the Investment
Committeeat next week'sBoard
meeting.

"Cornell's real impact is not
through its stock ownership,but
through its educational and
research programs," said Neal
R. Stamp, University Counsel.
He sees Cornell's role in the
same sense as defined by the
Harvard report; as a center of
education and inquiry, as
opposedtopolitical institution.

Joseph S. Barr '21, an
investment broker in Ithaca,
said he felt great displeasure
with "students who are trying to
pressure universitiesinto selling
their stock." He calledGulf Oil
Corp. "an outstanding success
story," which he attributed to
excellentmanagement. He cited
several reasons for its great
security, and repudiated all
criticisms of its policy. When
informed that the American
Presbyterian Church, not
students, is bringing proceedings
against the corporation, Barr
commented, "They ought to tend
to their ownbusiness and savea
few goddam souls."

Wild World
OfSports

Dallas (AP) — Dallas Cowboy
football star Lance Rentzel
pleaded guilty yesterday to a
charge of exposing himself to a
10-year-oldgirland wasassessed
a five-year sentence with the
understanding he receive
regular medical and psychiatric
care.

The 27-year-old Rentzel said,
"Iplan to work with my doctor
until the problem is resolved.I
promise that."

Rentzel's football future in in
doubt although he said, "I
promised the team I'llbe back
andIwill."

Rentzel is the husband of
motion picture and television
personality JoeyHeatherton.

With tears welling in his eyes,
he told reporters in the Dallas
County courtroom, "I want to
thank the team for standing by
me toa man.Itwas the highlight
ofmyathleticcareer."

Cornell To Vote
On Gulf's Role
InSouth Africa

Continued fromPage1
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404 W. State St.272-1950
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We InviteYou toBrowse CO-OPSHOPPING
Thru OurFrame CENTER/ITHACA,N.Y.

Department

171-0994

IBRAHAASA GERMAN REQUIEM
Karel Husa,Conductor

SOLOISTS
Gloria Davy, Soprano

AAarian Nowakowski,Bass

CORNELL SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
Karel Husa,Director

CORNELL UNIVERSITY GLEE CLUB
AND CHORUS

Thomas A. Sokol,Director

APRIL 9, 1971 BAILEY HALL 8:15P.M.
Tickets on sale at Lincoln Hall Ticket Office and McNeil'sMusic Store,
210 North TiogaStreet. At$2.00 and 53.00.Forreservations call: 256-5144.
Tickets atboxoffice Fridayevening. Andalso bases willrun.

HSAGE CHAPEL
Easter Sunday

April11, 1971—11 A.M.

LEE E.SNOOK
Sermon: "Fear, Tears and Feasting on Fat

Things"

Mr.Snook is currently teachingsystematic theologyatLuther TheologicalSeminarymSt.Paul, Minnesota. He previously held a pastoratem Pennsylvania and from 1962 to 1970
served as University Luthern Pastor at Cornell. Born, raised and educated m
Pennsylvania,he attended Gettysburg College andLutheran Theological Seminary and
completed doctoralstudies atUnionTheological Seminarym NewYorkCity.Hehas been
aspeakerat colleges, convocationsand conventionsand is theauthor of severalpublished
articles, essaysandsermons.

TrinityLutheran Church
(MissouriSynod)

149 HonnessLane,Ithaca

Invites& Welcomes You

SUNDAY WORSHIP
at 10:30 A.M.

Freetransportation
at10: 15 A.M.from

Donlon
Risley

Baker (flagpole)
Sage busstop

Other- Call273-9017
or 272-6116

C. W. Deguer, Pastor

I.fT.ltI'lFl A FEEL^
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THE POCTOR /\. &*tt.

TheDepartment ofDining Services
Announces

SecondAnnual Pot & Pan Sale
April 12,1971 1:00 P.M.-7:00 P.M.
April 13,1971 9:30 A.M.-1:00 P.M.
MemorialRoom— Willard Straight Hall

Come early for best choice of used Equipment,
Utensils,Glassware,China etc.

UNITARIANCHURCH
(A non-creedal religion)

10:30 S'inday, Buffalo &
Aurora

(Rides from NoyesLodge 10 ?0,
and Baker pole10:25)
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Former ArtsDeanLucas
To Work on HEW Council

Former Assistant Dean of the College of Artsand SciencesPearl
E. Lucas has accepted an invitation from Elliot L. Richardson,
Secretary of Health, Education and Welfare, to serve on the
Advisory CouncilonGraduateEducation.

The Council, which is under the jurisdiction of the Office of
Education, is to advisetheCommissionerof Educationonmattersof
general policy arising m the administrationofprogramsrelatingto
graduateeducation.

Miss Lucas, who is currently enrolled as agraduate studentm the
DepartmentofHistory, wasdismissedfromher positionasassistant
dean one year ago m a controversy abouther role m the COSEP
program. She was subsequently reinstated to her post, and she
officially resignedlastAugust.

Before coming to Cornell m 1968, Miss Lucas had received an
international diploma m Montessori education from the
Washington, D.C. MontessoriInstitute and workedat theDr.Maria
MontessoriSchoolm NewRochelle,NewYork.

In 1967, under the Drew Foundation, she helped establish an
international Montessori primary class m Public School 123 m
Harlem.

She holds aBachelor of Science degree mEducation fromthe City
College of New York and has studied at New York University,
Columbia University and Exeter College of Oxford University m
England.

While serving on the 20 membercommission. Miss Lucas expects
tocontinueher graduatestudiesatCornell.

'MilitantFeminist'GetsPosition
Judith Long Laws, a "militant

feminist" from the Universityof
Chicago School of Business, was
recently appointed to a joint
assistant professorship m
sociology and psychology,
according to Prof. Leonard
Reissman, chairman of the
sociology department.

"I've been interested m
female studies for a while,"
Mrs. Laws said. "I got offers
from such departments, but I
think it's of value to be m a
straight academicdepartment.

"The sociology department
knew my plans m regard to
feministcourses andstillwanted
me,"she concluded.

The course will be similar to
the one Mrs. Laws taught at
Universityof Chicago. "Ihopeto
teach people the biases and

what'smissing m the literature
of socialpsychology,"she said.

However the course has not
been approved as yet, according
to Reissman. He said that there
may be joint sponsorship with
the FemaleStudiesProgram.

According to Mrs. Laws, a
seminarm self-identity theory is
also being considered for next

spring.
Mrs. Laws receivedher B.A.

from Radcliffe College m 1961.
She completed her Ph.D. m
social psychology at the
University of Michigan m 1968.
She has written articles on
female sexual identity and has
one forthcoming m the Journal
of SocialIssues.

LegalBets Start in NYC
New York (AP)

—
Grand

CentralTerminal took on the air
of a racetrack grandstand
yesterdayas thecity'sOff-Track
Betting Corp., the nations first
legalized offtrack wagering
system, finally broke from the
gate.

Already $5.5 million m debt,
the corporation tookits first bets
at a 10-window facility m the
railroad depot, at a six-window
parlor m Queens and by
telephone from customers who
had previously established
credit.

The opening was a happy day
for Mayor John V. Lindsay and
corporation chairman and
presidentHowardJ. Samuels.It
was also a relief, as an
advertisement announcing the
system's debut-delayed by labor
and computer problems —

"OTBopens today
"Whew"
The terminal, normally a

byway for commuters, shoppers

and businessmen taking
shortcuts through the consourse,
becamecrowded throughout the
day asup to600 persons stoodon
line to place bets on the night's
trotter and pacer action at
RooseveltRaceway.

Among the bettors were a
numberof apparentnovices,who
readily accepted whatever
advice was available — and
therewasplenty — fromveteran
racegoersand kibbitzers.

As the lines at the betting
windowsgrew,knots of men m
business suits or overalls and
womenm miniskirtsor pantsuits
formed on the concourse floor,
huddlingaround entry sheetsand
newspapersdiscussingodds.
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CHUCK'S VARNA

GULF SERVICE
1Mile North BParkingLot

Varna,N.Y.

Happy'sHour
FRIDAY3:00 to5:00P.M.

PITCHER OF "THE KING OFBEERS"
BUDWEISER— $1.00

108 N.Aurora St.
SATURDAYS 3P.M.'tlll 7PM

BLOODY MARY'S 50c

letMarsbe the
ShoppingCenter

ForyourPassover Week
—Passover StyleMeals
—Matzo Ball Shop
—Matzo Brei(just likehome)
—Gefilte FishPlatters
—And all thePassover Food

youneedforyourDorm,Apt.&Fraternity
309E.StateSt. 373-7765
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RoomNeeds Exceed AvailableSpace
By JESS WITTENBERG

An unprecedented rise m the
number of students requesting
on-campus living space has
resulted m a tight squeeze on
dormitory rooms for the 1971-72
academicyear.
"I would say we definitely

have a housing problem," said
Mrs. Ruth Darling, associate
dean of students. "An
unanticipated number of
students seemtobe interestedm
living on campus.

"
According to Mrs.Darling, 145

or more beds are available for
selectiononApril 19.Butclose to
800 students haveapplied for the
rooms — and it is clear that
many willbedisappointed.

The tightest squeeze has been
felt by the students who have
applied for single rooms, which
are thelast spaces tobeassigned
m the selection process. With
applications for renewed
occupancy up 23 per cent over
lastyear,and space reservedby
groups up 81 per cent, the
number of beds remaining for
the single applicants is at anall-
timelow.

The situationmaynotbequite
asbadas itappears.The Deanof

Students Office anticipates a
numberof cancellationsof room
contracts for a variety of
reasons. Also, according toMrs.
Darling, some of the students
who applied did so only to have
analternatechoice m caseother
housingplansfailed.

"There is a considerable
amount of anxiety, and a lot of
concern, on the part of
students," said Mrs. Darling.
Students' parents have
telephoned her office with
questionsaboutthe shortage.

"A couple ofmy friends really
took a beating," said a resident
advisor m University Hall. "At
least five of my freshmen were
m the drawing, and one guy was
reallybanking on it."

"The drawing" is the process
by which selection order was
determined.Numbers fromone
to one thousand were drawn —
and men withnumbersas low as
190 were advised to "start
looking for anapartment."

Housing officials had
recognized the unpredictability
of the roomrequestsm advance.
Dean of Students Elmer E.
Meyer said that planners have
had no "normal" year with

which to compare present de-
mands.

The abolition of the upper
class female residence
requirement and the opening of
the NorthCampus dorms m 1969
and 1970 have been "unknown
variables" m the planning
process, saidMrs.Darling.

Still, this year's rise m the
demand for rooms took the Dean
of Students office somewhat by
surprise. "Why do so many
people want to livem the dorms
now? Have we made them so
attractive all of a sudden?"
askedDean Meyer.

Housing authoritiesemphasize
that the University will find

space for the overflow of
students. Possible steps include
the renting by the University of
some houses nearcampus,or the
changing to triples of some
rooms that wereused asdoubles
when housing space was more
plentiful.

If, however, the trend toward
increased on-campus living
continues through the next few
years,other steps mayhave to
be taken. Though Cornellhas no
plans for additionalconstruction
of dorms m the near future,
according to Lewis S. Roscoe of
the university planning office,
Mrs. Darlingsaid that this may
have tochange.
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There Are Some Things
You Can't Discount!

One fine day, some yearsago,our large family,originally from Chenango Valley,
moved toIthaca.

Wepurchased the Campus LiquorStore at 306 CollegeAvenue ... across from the
fire station... andsettleddown to thequietlife.
We enjoyedskiing at GreekPeak andparticipating m the baseball leagues,both
coachingandplaying.
Then came theDISCOUNTLIQUOR war,andpeacem ourindustry wasclouded.
We didnot join thesellbrigade...nordid webandwagonthe "caseafter case-
for peanuts" philosophy. Business judgement tells us the U.S. Post Office can't
sell 6c stamps 2 for a dime. For a business to survive, you've got to make an
honest profit.Weall mustmakeadecent living.

We're an honest-to-goodnessprofit minded liquorstore whosurvived the discount
war withminimum discomfort. RIGHTON!

Signed:
Ed&DottyO'Neil

The Campus
Liquor Store

306 College Aye. 272-9032

IFYOUCAN'T GO

HOMEFOREASTER

HAVEDINNER

WITHUSAT

THE
LOADINGDOCK

FROM1:00

**""* » ............A

Askthesmall car expert
about stop and go.

Big,powerful engines. Big,powerful brakes
to match. That's the Datsunplan. Ask thesmall
car expert,your

__
■_~■■_~_

■■MX■
Datsun dealer. ||£ft |%Jlg|jWkt

PRODUCT OF NISSAN



Need Tranquilizing?
DORONSCHWARZ

A NEW LEAF. Starring Walter Matthaa aad
Elaine May. Directed by the latter. Al Ike
STRAND.

Yes,lifeis dulland weallneed
a break from its routines. So we
trot ourselves over to the
pictures, indulge m some
popcorn, and sample the
precarious thrills of voyeuristic
escape. After all, this is Ithaca,
where one can see m a bank
window a sign reading, "You
supply the will power," and m
another window around the
corner,a stuffed owl. ("Is this a
mockery?" you ask.) When the
film unrolls, your doubts are
forgotten, for the moment. It's
like taking a tranquilizer; your
mind is dulled.

Well folks, "A New Leaf" is
just one such sugared pill
guaranteed to distract your
senses and keep you helplessly
rollingm the aisles. It'sa handy
little gadget just bulging with
promised laughs and lavish
scenery. It's not illusion, you
understand.

Walter Matthau's extravagent
tastes and spending deplete his
oncelargeresources. Compelled
by poverty he marries a

botanist,Elaine May, who lacks
all graces yet is rich enough to
support the affluence he has
always taken for granted. At
first he resolves to poison her,
but when he discovers her
devotion, he accepts her
inadequacies and agrees to
protecther.

Characters are caricatures
and the plot is only a vehiclefor
the gags (good medicine, that!.,
The absurdity would have been
artful, perhaps even irreverant,
if a hard core cynic like W.C.
Fields had played lead. W.C.
Fields' face is fleshy and cold,
his eyes inaccessible; Walter
Matthau has a sloppy face, soft
enough to permit traces of self-
pity and sentimentalities. Thus
allusions to real feelings intrude
upon an impossiblesituationand
the fantasy degenerates into an
escape.

This filmsomehow belongs on
thelatenight tube.Reduced to23
inches, it could amuse some
bored insomniacs.Ican just see
it now: the "Times," m its T.V.
listings, would comment, "Good
natured. Our favorite: the
proposalscene."

CinemaRoundup
o*eeoeoeoeo«o#oeotG-oo«o

LittleBigMan. Dustin Hoffman, as the ancient survivor of Custer's
last stand, tellsthe storyof that violentdebaclefrom thesideof both
the Indian and the white man. Rather bloody, but the acting is
excellent.ATTHETEMPLE.Recommended.
Waterloo.Rod Steiger is the latest to play Napoleonm thisall-star
epicdealing with"the battlethat changed the faceof the world," as
theadsays. ATTHE CINEMA.
Bonnie and Clyde. The criminal escapades of Faye Dunaway,
Warren Beatty. and three additionalmisfits are at the same time
frightening and funny. Be prepared for a brutal ending, though.
Friday and Saturday ATIVES 120.Recommended.
The Gospel According to Saint Matthew.Probably the most well-
conceived and sensitive film ever made about the life of Christ.
Friday and Saturday ATTHE STATLER. Recommended.
The Birthday Party. The cinematic version is true to Pinter'splay
about the fateof a musician who becomesinvolved with the tenants
of a sordid,run-downboardinghouse. SundayATTHE STATLER.

uncle
mudgeon's
Recipes

Here are the second and third
editions of my fowl series, "47
Ways to do Chicken". The
formeris a courtesy of Susan C.
Straley grad (who wins 50 coins )

and thelatter is anoldMudgeon
FamilyFavorite.

Susan has provided, with her
recipe,anexotictitle:

Chicken andRice
Brown the chicken pieces

(fryer size) m butter. Add rice
(amount desired) and amount
water requiredby rice,bay leaf,
salt, pepper and lemon juice
from one half lemon — if you
wantmore lemon flavor,add the
lemon rind and remove when
done. Throw m mushrooms if
handy. Cover andcook (simmer)
until rice is done. The chicken
willbedonealso.Takes about30
minutes.

Easiest
Simply broil chicken pieces

slowly — but first cover them
with a generously thin layer of
seasoning salt.Chicken remains
especially juicy.

Black Group
Will Present"All Things"

ByGARYnI
The AfriCanaResearch Centerall-blacktheatre.AllThings black'to be performed

publicMay8-9.
The cast of theinclude COsg

downtown studq
residents of v,
community.

According toc
Langston Hughe
Theatre at thea
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"The program
diversity of theb—

from the sp
from the bluest
rhythm and rai
revolution."

James E. Tur
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title of "United
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Productionpla
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-i-/' V SEMPERIT RADIALTI
EXIDE BATTERIES

Passenger— Truck
p* MONROE SHOCKS
'DRAWTITECUSTO/VU

BOSCH SPARK PLUGS* EVENRIDE HELPER*
Leaf or Shock

JExpertMounting— Balan

CARROLLS' SALES
MEADOW ST. AT ELMIR'

EMPLOYMENT
OPPORTUNITIES

CALIFORNIA-ARIZONA-HAWAII
Professional/Trainee positions cur-
rently available m all fields. For 1
month's subscription containing hun-
dreds of current openings ... and
JOBS m the SUN's proven technique
for landing your job! Satisfaction
guaranteed. Send $9 to:

P.O. BOX 133
LA JOLLA. CALIFORNIA 92037

incas
Workshop on SEX

& FRIENDSHIP
Wheti: Saturday, April 10, 1971.

Tlm-smgat, 1-00 p.m. (Starting, approximately six
line* hour long).

WhcrC! N°Y es Center (3rd floor lounge).

mi i
#

Understanding of SEX andYVnai. FRIENDSHIP among different
cultures. This workshop is designed for
smallgroup discussions.

fill. There will be refreshments available"""" " throughout the workshop, ... and ...
PARTY following.

For furtherinformation tail:
MoeMottaghi 256-0433
MaryCorcoran 256-5735
Anyone at 272-8808

Intercultural Communications Association

£** NEW &LARGER *K{*

UNITED CIGAR STORE
"ommtowh mucA'tHMTnimmmomma iron

(P-ICII"OQ#TH— 4VtIOMIT)

Budweiser ICE
Beer CUBES
under 10 lb.bag39l

"1.00
6pk 12oz.River Valley

Orange Juice 69*
Dairylea
IceCream H'"C Fruit Drinks

a
,i Wise Pretezels &

flavors 89* Jacks
l/2gal. 3/M.OO

magazines 299 CASES COLD BEER
*"0

D*!?cS
122 N AURORA ST >UrrLit>

OPEN 7:30 A.M.TO 10:00 P.M.DAILY & HOLIDAYS

M FIGURE ITOUT
YOURSELF

—, L A KING'S SUB
IS AGREAT BUY

405Eddy St. 272-9585
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Sociology Grads, AfricanaHead
ScoreSenior SelectionProcess

The selection procedure for
the American scholar to fill the
post of the John L. Senior
University Professor of Ameri-
canInstitutionshas been subject
to criticism since the visit last
Monday of Daniel Patrick
Moynihan, one of the men
currently being considered for
theposition.

The fact that he met with only
the special faculty committee
that willrecommendcandidates,
has brought forth reservations
heldby membersof the Cornell
community.

Moynihan, professor of
education and urban studies.
Harvard University and former
counselor to President Nixon,
one of the several was
interviewedby a special faculty
committee chaired by Dean
Robert D. Miller of the
University Faculty which will
present a list of recommended
candidates to President Dale R.
Corson. The finaldecisionwillbe
madeby the Boardof Trustees.

In a recent meeting of about
twenty graduate students,
specializing m the fieldof social
organization and change m the
Sociology Department,potential
departmental actions regarding
the John L. Senior Chair were
discussed.

The grads raisedthe issue that
"Opportunities for open and
public discussion regarding this
important position had been
restricted, m part out of
apprehensions that adverse
reactions might arise m some
sectors of the Cornell
community."

In an ad hoc meeting held at
the Africana Studies and
Research Center, Director
James E. Turner met with
artists. General admissions
prices willbe set m accordance
with attendance expectations
and productioncosts.

several grads and
undergraduates to discuss the
procedurebeing used to select a
Seniorchair.

The discussion brought
forward three major concerns
about the selection prosess.
first was the possibility that a
decision should be made before
black scholars and other
minority academians have been
reviewed m the same process.
"This is particularly
important," said Turner, "since
the chair concerns itself with
socialandpoliticalinstitutions."

Secondly that the chair
shouldn't be demeaned by
political considerations,and last
that thereshould be a callfor an
open dialog and forum
throughout the Uniersity to
evaluate credentials and to
decide who is to be appointedto
thechair.

"As it is anall-university chair
and the most prestigious,"
Turner reported, "we feel
justified m asking for the fullest
participation m screening and
selection by the faculty and the
students."

The Center, he added, "is not
pushing any particular
candidate."

Other scholars being
considered for the chair include:
James David Barber, Professor

of political science, Yale
University; John Higham,
professor of history and
chairman of the American
culture program,University of
Michigan; S. Cushing Strout,
professor of English, Cornell
University; James Tobin,
Sterling Professor ofEconomics, Yale University;
Robin M. Williams, Henry
Scarborough Professor of Social
Science,CornellUniversity; and
William Appleman Williams,
professor of history, Oregon
StateUniversity.
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ITALIANCUISINE—
SERVINGDINNER ON

EASTER SUNDAY
FROM 12NOON-10P.M.

ITHACA'S DOWNTOWN ITALIAN FOOD SPOT
109N.CayugaSt. AR2-5084

TONITE
ATTHE

HAUNT
"CREATIVE ACT"

50'COVER
Tomorrow Nite

BERNIE MILTON'S "SOUL TRAIN"
50< COVER
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RENEWAL
FINANCIAL AID
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FOR 71-72
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ANDDUE
APRIL 15
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CornellMobe SponsorsProtest
AgainstFederal Telephone Tax

ByMAIALICKER
In order to publicly

demonstrate resistance to the
Federal telephone tax that was
instituted to fund the Vietnam
war, the Cornell Mobe is
sponsoring a demonstration
tomorrow at the Ithaca office of
the Telephone Company and at
Southside House, a local
community center.

People who refuse topay "the
war tax" areurged to assemble
at 10 a.m. at the telephone
companyoffice, at 208E.Buffalo
St. The plan then calls for a
march from the telephoneoffice
to Southside House, at 305 S.
Plane St., where demonstrators
will be asked to donate the
money they withheldfrom their
phonebills.

According to Douglas Kenyon
grad, the money willbe donated
to Southside's Early Childhood

Development program, as a
demonstrationthat "people want
their money to be used for the
development of children here
not, the destruction of children
mVietnam."

"This act compels the
participants to examine their
own depth of commitment to
help to end this war*

According to war resistance
organizationsm New York City,
people who refuse to pay the tax
couldpossibly be charged witha
misdemeanor, under Section
7203 of the Internal Revenue
Code. They couldbe imprisoned
up to a year and fined up to
$10,000.

However, experiences of
people who have refused to pay
the tax indicate that the
government does not press
criminalchargesm these cases.

For example, Carl Kukkonen

grad, a Mobe member who has
not paid the tax m overa year,
stated that the IRS has not
threatened him with criminal
charges, nor has his telephone
servicebeencutoff.

Kukkonen said that he
received letters from the IRS,
which threatened to "seize
property" if he did not pay the
$4.32 plus a 13 cents interest
charge they claimed he owned
them. About a year after he
stopped paying the tax, the IRS
deducted that amount from his
bankaccount.

Judge Gives Law Lecture
In a 45 minute lecture

interruptedseveral times by the
laughter of about 100 law
students last night. Judge Owen
McGivern described the
"enormous opportunities for
young lawyers" today and
outlined the qualities and
knowledge necessary for
success.

Speaking m the Myron Taylor
Moot Court Room. Judge
McGivern of the Appellate
Division of the New York State
Supreme Court observed that
'some judges are even-
tempered— they're madall the
time."

"The personality, political
prejudices, age and health of a
judge may influence his
decisions,"he said.He observed
that a good lawyer must be
aware of these personal
peculiaritiesand use themto the
advantageof hisclient.

"A lawyer," said McGivern,"
must sell his voice, his pen and
his personal capacity for
indignation."Without a thorough
knowledge of history,
philosophy, and literaturehe is
"just another legal mechanic,"
headded.

When askedhow he got tobe a
judge, McGivern chuckled for
several seconds and then
answered: "Where Igrewup, on
Tenth Aye. m New York City,
boys either went to the bench or
went to thechair."

On how he was chosen for his
first judgeship,McGivern said:
"I was electedto the City Court
(m New YorkCity ) withthe help
of God andTammany Hall

McGivern advocated the

elimination of the jury trialm
civilcases.The backlogof cases
due tolengthy jury trials is "out
of all control," he said, with
cases delayed over five yearsm
somecounties.

The judge woundup hislecture
by quoting an old trial lawyer:
"These are the conclusions on
whichIbasemy facts,"he said.
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The International Group
Presents

Cornell's First International Weekend
Featuring

Folk music,songs anddance onFriday,April 16,1971
at Phileas Foggs,Sage Centre from8:30 p.m.—

onSaturday,April 17, 1971, fr0m 10a.m.-6p.m.
And thereafter

InternationalBallm theStatler Ballroom
9:30p.m.-2 a.m.

One of the highlights of the ball is a fashion paradeat midnight by anumber of peoplerepresentingdiverse cultural
groups.

Admissioncards areavailable atWillard StraightHall wherethey canbe obtainedmperson.

Don'tmissthisuniqueopportunity ofseeing "the worldonastage".
"*■* * *

Come to Part II
off the

Festive Interlude
at the Big Red Barn

onFriday April9

9 p.m. ... Until
Sponsoredby:

AfricanStudents Assoc.
Black Grad. Students Assoc.

Black LiberationFront
South AfricanLib.Comm.
WestIndianStud. Assoc.

$I.OOadm.

Proceedsto go to the South
AfricanLiberationFund

PART-TIME
MONEY

Division of Alcoa could
have the answer to your
financial problems. If
you can work with
people,have use of car
and are willingto learn.
We would like you to
attend an explanation
type interview

Tuesday April 13th
at 7:00 P.M.sharp

at Goldwin Smith
Hall

Room 177



Game Farm Will Release Birds
ByLAURABUDOFSKY

About 20,000 wildgame birds,
including Chinese Ringneck
Pheasants, Korean Ringneck
Pheasants and Japanese Green
Pheasants, formerly raised and
kept at the Ithaca Game Farm
on IthacaRoad, willbe released
throughout New York State
shortly, with the closing of the
gamefarm.

Herbert Doig, chief of the
Bureau of Wildlife of the State
Department of Environmental
Control, said the farmclosing is
part of a funds cutback, due to
cutsm thebureau'sbudget.

All birds will be releasedby
early May into specific sites
termed by Doig as "suitable
habitats."

According to James Fenner,
president of the Tompkins
CountyFederationof Sportsmen
Club,most of the birds willnot
survive m theenvironmentsinto
whichthey arebeingreleased.

"These pheasants like farm
land like buckwheat farms and
corn farms, which no longer
exist," said Fenner. "They
can't survive m the brush
country. The foxes and weasels
and hunters willget them."Mr.
Fenner pointed out that the
bureau isreleasing 5,500birdsm

the Albany area which are too
young to fly and will most likely
die.

The Sportsmen are objecting
to the release of the birds
because it will mean an end to
the supply of breeding stock of
wild game birds. The poor
survivalchancesof the birdswill
meana decrease m the amount
of gameand no replenishmentof
the supply.

The increased hunting
pressure, says Fenner, will
mean a further decrease of
birds,andpossiblereaction from
farmers who will find an
increased number of hunters on
their land, where the birds can
survive.

The speciesof birds whichare
being released have not been
surviving well m the habitats
they have been released into
previously,commentedDoig.
"I think the bureau is

operating according to the

Leopold philosophy of game
managementwhichdevotes time
to game that can easily survive
m the environment, rather than
game which has difficulty
surviving," said Fenner. "It's
probably cheaperand the release
is just one way tocut costs."

The bureau now has a plan to
turn the game farm into an
ecological research unit, m
cooperation with the
Department of Natural
Resourcesof the StateCollege of
Agriculture ofCornell.

Personnel, previously
employed by the game farm,are
stilluncertainof their future.

"Thedecisionsarebeingmade
downat the Capitol," said Doig
m reference to the personnel.
Only Richard Reynolds,
manager of the game farm since
1937, is certain about retaining
his job. Reynolds will stay to
maintain the game farm
grounds.
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Fellowshipof Reconciliation, Box 271, Nyack, N.Y.
10960, is a pacifist group at present working on a
peace treatybetweenthecommon peopleof Vietnam
and the Americans. They need your supportthrough
community action.

TwoSoundInvestments from (M) PIOIVICECEJR
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SX44O STEREO AM/FMRECEIVER
This all silicon Transistorized AM/FM Multiplex Stereo
receiver is your assurance of superb performance and
outstanding value. This is a perfect choice for your home
stereosystem.

A VerySoundInvestmentat*16995

I _P__ an.*,,. -*-"- t^l *-»--»■ I

SA-500 STEREO AMPLIFIER
An efficient medium-range intergrated solid state pre
amp/amplifierbuilt to very highspecifications for this size
unit. For those that want to enjoy full stereo realism on a
budget. ,

A VERYSOUNDINVESTMENTAT *999S

AND, OF COURSE, LOOK AT THE FULL LINE OF OUT
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JOIN AN
EXPEDITION
The American Explorers
Association is currently
recruiting applicants for salary-
paid summer and fall positions
with private and institutional-
affiliated expeditions to North
and South America, Africa and
theFarEast.

Positions are available for both
experienced and inexperienced
male and female students m all
fields. Students with interest
andor orientation m languages,
engineering, archeology, art,
photography, teaching and all
natural sciences are of special
interest.

To apply complete a one page'
typed resume that includes the
following information: name,
address, age, phone, relevant
work or recreationalexperience,
education and or areasof special
interest, dates available,
name(s) of other students with
whom you wish to work, andany
other pertinentinformation.

InMay your editedresume will
be included m our Directory
which will be sent to over 100
affiliated groups, organizations
and institutions actively planning
overseasexpeditions.

Send your resume with $6.00
processing feeto:

American ExplorersAssociation
P.O Box 13190

Philadelphia.Pennsylvania 19101

Kindly complete and mail your
resume no later than May 15,
1971.

WVBR Elections
The CornellRadio Guild,Inc.,

the controlling body of radio
station WVBR-FM, held
elections for officers for 1971-72
on Wednesday. Elected to
positions were: Craig R. Nohl
'72, president and general
manager, Jeffrey E. Finch '73,
vice president; Richard I.
Krasnoff '73, treasurer, Lynn A.
Egge '72, secretary; Steven J.
Goldfinger '73, program
director; Stephen E.Jacobs '73,
news director; James L.
Harmon '72, chief engineer;
Douglas R. Baetz '73, business
manager, and George A. Hiller
'73,community affairsdirector.



RedMeetsIslandLaxmen
ByPAULKAYE

The Big Red lacrosse team
will be looking for some sweet
revenge tomorrow when they
take on theLong Island Athletic
Club at Hofstra University in
Hempstead. The laxmen will try
to avenge their only loss of last
season, when they bowed to
LIAC in a10-9 squeaker.

Since Long Island is not a
collegiate team, tomorrow's
game is an exhibition and will
not count on the Red record.
However, Coach Richie Moran
sees the gameas akey contest in
preparation for what he
considers the toughest schedule
thatCornellhas everfaced.

Moran also has personal
reasons for wanting to beat the
Islanders. He played with them
for four years and coached them
to the first of their three
consecutive national club
championships in 1968. Bill
Ritch, LIAC mentor, was the
head man at Sewanhaka (L.I.)
HighSchool whenMoranwas the
lacrosse team'scaptainin1955.

Standing in the wayof the road
to Cornell's- psychological
satisfaction is one of the most
impressive collections of
lacrosse players in the country.
All of the Long Island players
were standouts on other teams:
many were college Ail-
Americans, others played on
various other outstanding club
squads.

Long Island has played six
games, crushing Yale, 15-4, and
highly ratedCortland.16-4. They

areundefeatedm sixstarts.
The LIAC. attack is led by

three-time All-America Jack
Heim, and by 33-year-old Jim
Martone, Club All-Star for the
last 10 years. Even more
incredible is the fact that the
second attack unit is also made
up of three ex-All-Americas,
including club league MVP Tom
Postel, who was the nations
leading scorer m '66 and '67 at
C.W. PostCollege.

Seasoned goalies Bob Ricci
and Jim McGuone share the
netminding chores. McGuone
played m last year's encounter

on Lower AlumniField,as Ricci
satoutpartof the seasonwithan
injury.

Despite this formidablearray,
Coach Moran has "no intention
of getting beaten."He has been
quite pleased with the team's
workouts since the spring trip,
and even though there is no
question that Cornell is by far
the underdog, nobody on the
squad thinks Long Island can't
behad.

The Ithacans' game plan will
follow the usual Moran formula
of a fast-breaking offensive,
stressing speed and alertness.
The attack units will not change
from the Baltimorelineup, with
Pat Gallagher, AlRimmer, and
GlenMuelleras the firstunit.

Defensively,Moranwillassign
All-America John Burnap to
guardHeim, andjunior BillEllis
willbe matchedup with the ever
steadyMartone.

The decisionas to who willbe
in the crease will bea tough one.
Both Bob Rule and Bob
Buchmann have been sharp in
practice throughout the week.

The first midfield unit is
finally set, with Bob Shaw and
Bill Molloy being joined by
former attackmanFrank Davis.
Davis has the potential to be an
outstanding scorer as well as a
finedefensiveplayer.

The Long Islandgame isa tune-
up for the home opener against
Cortland next Wednesday on
Lower AlumniField.

JOHN BURNAP
Ail-American

RedLightsRaw atPenn
"Nervous excitement" is how

coach Tom Lonergan describes
the mood of Cornell's
lightweight crew team as it
awaitsa showdown tomorrow in
Philadelphiawith a tough Penn
squad.At stakein themeet isthe
Matthews Cup, which Cornell
won last year by the narrowest
of margins.

In their first meet of the
season the Quakers finished an
amazing 15 seconds ahead of
Rutgers andGeorgetownboats.

Before meetingPenn the lights
have another obstacle to
overcome: their own weight.
They will meet this foe on the
Teagle Scales today; the
average weight of the eight
rowers has to be 155 pounds or
less, withamaximumweight of
160 for any rower.

Competing will be the varsity

andsecond varsityboats.
The tennis team opens witha

pair of tough matches over the
weekend. Coach Edward
Moylan's netmen visit the U.S.
Naval Academy today and open
Ivy League play tomorrow at
Penn.

JuniorDirk Dugan is the key to
the Big Red hopes. One of five
returning letterman, the
southpaw won the Eastern
Intercollegiate championship
last spring and posted a 7-4

Continuedon Page16
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STUDENT REVOLT
TUES-SUN5-9PM

STEAMEDCLAMS 99<t
SPAGHETTI& TOMATOSAUCE 99C
CHICKEN& FRIES $1.25
STEAK SAND, FRIES,SLAW $1.30

WEDNESDAYS 5-9
SPAGHETTI

—
AllYouCan Eat $1.00

FRIDAYS
FISH FRY

HADDOCK,FRIES,SLAW $1.25

TUES. thru SUN.
DRAFT BEER 6-8 IOC

(FullCarry-Out Service)

BOLTFOR
THE CHAPTER HOUSE

<wmmL.sac**
203N.AuroraSt.

Tel.272-7710

1\^^^B^^^^^^qhAJ^||k '
:

For tours to Eastern Europe, stu-
dent hotels, riding & sailing camps.
contact NBBS, 576 Fifth Avenue,
New York,NV 10036 (212 765-7422).

Europe-
AllinOne Book!
SOFA publishes the only student
travel book listingEuropeanStut-jnt
Charter Flights, carplans, student
trains, tours, hotels,restaurants.
Addresses, discounts, & more.
(Over 200 pages)
Dear SOFA, Please send:

The Official Student TravelGuide
to Europe (A beyond!).
Ienclose $2.50.
Q Free information on individual
student travel.
Name
Address
City State Zip

Mall to: SOFA, European Student
Travel Center, 1560 Broadway,New
York, NY 10036. (212 566-2080)61

PUTON YOURSUNDAY
CO TOEATIN'DUDS

EASTERSUNDAYSPECIALS f JHI

HISTORICALLY GREAT FOOD P^jHP9 K^l^l^LM

Correction
The Sun inadvertantly

statedyesterday that former
Cornell assistant football
coach Burley Crowe had
taken a coaching position at
WichitaState

; GM's lowest-priced car.
The 1971

Opel2-door Sedan
OVERSEAS DELIVERY

AmWI \W »^ m w^mw^s. » \

order now for
June delivery at

CUTTING MOTORS
Rt.13 South 273-5080
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Pictures talk.
Some little boysdon't.

Some inner-city ghettos have special schools. For little tohide."Theybegan toexplain,to describe,to communicate.
boys whodon't talk. And once the channels of communicationhad been opened,

Notmute littleboys.Butchildrenso withdrawn,soafraid theybegan tolearn.
of failure, they cannot makethe slightest attempt todo any- We're helping the children of the inner-city. And we're
thingat which theymight fail. alsohelping the adults.We're involved in inner-city job pro-

Somedon'ttalk.Somedon'tlisten.Mostdon'tbehave.And grams. To trainunskilledpeople inusefuljobs.
allof themdon't learn. What does Kodak stand to gain from this? Well, we're

Oneday someoneaskedus tohelp. showing how our products can help a teacher-and maybe
Through Kodak, cameras and film were distributed to creating a whole new market. And we're also cultivating

teachers.The teachers gave the cameras to thekids andtold young customers who will someday buy their own cameras
them to takepictures. and film.But more than that, we're cultivating alert, edu-

And then themiracle.Littleboys whohad never saidany- catedcitizens.Whowillsomedayberesponsibleforoursociety.
thing, looked at the pictures and began to talk. They said After all,our business dependson our society.So we care
"This is my house." "This is my dog." "This is whereIlike whathappenstoit.

Kodak
More thanabusiness.



seasonrecord.
The polo team will meet

Milwaukee tomorrow night at
the Cornell riding Hall at 8:15
p.m.Ridingfor the Big Redwill
be Pablo Navas in the number
one position.

The sailing team has its only
home meet of the season
Saturday in a monotype
eliminationregattaat the Ithaca
Yacht Club, located off
GlenwoodPointonLakeCayuga.

Three matches are slated
tomorrow on Upper Alumni
Fieldfor theBigRedrugby club.
Cornell's A squad takes on the
Cornell MedicalCollege at 12:30
p.m. The B team meets the
University of Rochester
following the first match, with
the C team meeting Brockport
State after the secondgame.

DiamondmenMeet Yale,Brown
ByREGINA PAUL

Fresh froma 6-3 decisionover
Scranton in their home opener
Tuesday, the Big Red
diamondmen are off this
weekend on a three-game road
trip. The Cornellians meet Yale
today and Brown in a
doubleheadertomorrow.

Against coach Ken
MacKenzie's Elis, who posteda
6-23 season last year. Big Red
coach Ted Thoren will start an
experiencedbattery of seniors:
southpaw John Geise and
catcher Ed Kosteva.
Righthander John Dougherty
and lefthander Fred Yosca will
manthe bullpen.

The infield will sport Fred
Hoge at first, captain Buddy
Witkoskiat second,John Malone
at third, and Tom Boettcher,
whose .311 batting average led
last year's team, at shortstop.
Jim Pilkey in right, Mike Kelly
in center, and Pete Watzka in
leftwill beCornell'soutfielders.

Despite last year's horrendous
showing, Yale's squad may
provide some competition for
the men from Ithaca, since it
boasts eleven returning
lettermen to the Big Red's nine.
The New Haven sportlight falls
on team captain Joe Massey at
second base and outfielder
Chuck Sizemore, whohit .350 last
season.

A host of promising
sophomores, including catcher
Gene Beall, shortstop Dick
Jauron, pitchers Ralph Remus
and Bob Corcoran, and jack-of-
all-tradesPaul Sortal round out
theBlue line-up.

"These gamesare a toss-up,"
Thoren said."We expectBrown,
perhapsa title contender, tobe a
littlestronger than Yale. Brown
hasamoreset line-upwithmany
startersreturning."

For the twin bill in
Providence, Thoren will go
basically withthe same starters.
In the first game, righthander
Watzka will come in from left
field topitch andJoe Meo willbe
called on to take over the open
outfieldposition.

In the second, seven-inning
game, senior lefthander Bob
Nelson will take the mound and
Watzka will move back into left

field. Meo will go over to right,
while Pilkeyleavesthe line-up to
go to thebullpen asacereliever.
It seems that the Bruins,

coachedby BillLivesey, arenot
yet up to the caliberof a serious
threat to Ivy title-winner
Dartmouth.

However, the Bruins do have
firebrand tri-captain catcher
Dean "Stump" Hoag, who was
highly praised by numerous
opposition coaches in the South
forbothhis defensive talentsand
his.304battingaverage.

Other highlights in the line-up

are pitcher-centerfielder Bob
Flanders, hitting .314, second
baseman Bob Wieck, and
righthander Bob Thorley, who
hurled two straight shutouts m
Florida. Flanders Thorley, and
untried soph Bob Lukas will
throw m the Eastern
Intercollegiate League contests
this weekend, including the
doubleheaderwiththe BigRed.

"We're going m with the idea
of sweeping the games," Thoren
stated, "but, realistically, I
wouldconsider two outof three a
good weekend."

—San Photoby Larry Baum
CORNELL'S MIKEKELLYheads back to first base on attemptedpick-
off play. Guarding thebase is Scranton's Doug Kohler Cornell won.6-
3, Wednesday. The Big Red baseballershave a game at Yale today

and two at Brown tomorrow.
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FiveCornell
Teams Compete
This Weekend

IDES
Bowling tkBilliards

Open Every Day
and Night

3MINUTESFROMCAMPUS
Judd Falls Road

Aim-aysOpenPlay

Ifs BIGGER
to serve

YOU
BETTER!

LOUIE'S
(IT'S RIGHT ACROSS

FROM RISLEY)

■

I /Z
DIAMOND RINGS

SYMMETRY . . FROM *100

ITHACA'S QUALITY^JEVWELEHS
152E.STATE ST.

■^^% Ufae* die Aea&**...
■*b*^jif~~~ theUniversity off
S) IVIAII\IEORONO

-5£ SUMMER SESSIONS
W^jfifgiZE Earn «""■'"" ""ditt m the coo'- refreshing Maine climate.

*&£^~SSSS&OS^^ Recreational opportunitiesabound at nearby lakes,moun
K^^SS tains, seashore. Undergraduate and Graduate courses at
\>v .'Jfl Orono. Distinguished faculty, visiting lecturers, confer-
i\S V ->». , ences workshops.Moderndormitory accommodations.

iv^K^fci '"■ i\\TWELVE-WEEK SESSION JUNE 21 TOSEPTEMBER 10

"■H^^^L^^k. -
Three-week andsix-week sessions. Regular

Six-week session July 12 -August 20

**<^!^. _, For inlormation
Bai write:

t/^m. x tmk -ft r * director of
--— "^ i TBr aBJBk <dkJ> SUMMER
r«^y n'JttgSf' sessions

V I*< "A. \i Orono,
\ I^^ V lH|f'\ Maine 04473

-\3^ -^t
—

*7 renvefz Mo^seisor
IBEEF rit-CX...\ A CXCITIWG- SAUCES. " "

**» «SK^ voiv cook itat your
1/Cilal I^lm TABtr...A peucioos
fl/Bm0^mMYL3^^^\MourHfHJL'IKT'A'TIMB

It'OB* Xml x4r FREE BorTue of wifJc~ ' INC.UUPEP

IHIIJpUi»* KecervMjMS: XrZ-5**2

j j|fowUe-cwbcoLAT".pessenT eyT«Ao«y»NAiRC«/

CONFRONTATION
at KENT...

film&discussionwith
Kent StateStudents

TETRTTD^Z-, APRIL &,

VVSH I^EHS/lORI-A^L-. ROOIM:

8:3Opm

free admission donations forKent
State lUEedical

P.E.REGISTRATION

All men who have not
completed Physical Education
requirements should register
today or next week in the Teagle
HallPEOffice for fall1971.



Liddle, the detailed program, which comes three weeks after the
New York State College of Agriculture bulldozed the camp to the
ground, is in response to charges by members of the University
Senate,and Agriculture College officials"thatwewhoare interested
in the problems of the migrant laborers did not have anything
intelligent tosay."

The proposal, which also calls for the establishmentof day care
and pre school education services, adult educationand job training
and retrainingprogram,s wouldbe fundedunder the authorizationof
theCollegeof Agriculture.

Liddle, who indicated that he has been in contact withpeople in
Washington, including The AgrobusinessAccountability Project, one
of Ralph Nader's programs involved in researchon the Cohn farm,
felt that federal, state and private funding would be available for
suchamodelcamp.

Expecting migrant workers to be used on the Cohn Farm next
year,Liddlestated thathehopeshisproposal"willserveas thebasis
for substantivediscussionand mutualconsiderationby allsides."

Liddle'sbill receivedsupport from Carl Kukkonen grad who has
been involved in discussion with President Corson and
representativesof the College of Agriculture andDeanof the College
ofAgricultureCharlesE. Palm.

Palmwasunavailablefor commentlastnight.
However,committeememberProf. DanielPadberg,agricultural

economics, does not favor the proposal. "I am not sure what its
objectives are," he stated, "andIdon't think modelcamps is the
only way of deal with the problem. Hopefully we will gather enough
facts to makebetter judgements on 'modelcamp' alternatives,"he
added. ■

—
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Pakistan Rebels
Claim Victories
InMajor Cities

NewDelhi,India (AP) — East
Pakistani independence forces
claimed three victories
yesterday,further isolating West
Pakistani army troops holed up
in major cities and rural
fortresses in the secessionist
province.

AssociatePresscorrespondent
Dennis Neeld, reporting from
the rebel-held town of Kushtia,
said the East Pakistanis
appearedtocontrolabouthalf of
the province.
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Senate Comm. WillStudyV
MigrantLabor CampBill [

ContinuedfromPage1

Harman-Kardon was determined to design
an all-in-one music system offering the
performance and quality of separate
components with the convenience of a
compact.Theysucceeded ... withstyle.

Come to the Festival

... four basic units available;either 90 or 110 watt receiver sections withor without cassetterecorder andautomatic tuning.

Icrfayette
—

273-8777
boxcar

—
collegetown

TheHardSell
This is the Hard Sell because we are asking students outright to
offer their time and their services to the Straight. We cannot be-
lieve that everyone thinks the Straight is the ideal student
union. And we cannot believe that we've already talked to everyone
who has a way to make it better.
So, starting today, the we becomes you in.that two new Boards will
be selected soon to run the Dept. of University Unions, and from
those Boards, and the peoplewho work with them, come the ideas
that run the Straight.
If you haven't got any notion of how to improve your own student
unions, if you're perfectly happy with things the way they are now,

then feel free to stay away. Otherwise, please come and at least
talk to somebody. Even if you don't have answers. It's up to you.
Room 36j, W.S.H., 9am to 5pmf Monday thru Friday, or 256-5021,

Give,a little:
a little knowledge

a little skill
a little time

[the straight!

tt MAYERS SMOKE SHOP N

h A completeline off all : t

fl Smoker'sSupplies ¥1
Cigars, Cigarettes, Tobaccos U

PIPE RACKS N
TOBACCOPOUCHES j

HUMIDORS [fl
LIGHTERS j

*
ASH TRAYS II

U PIPEREPAIRS Ij

V Paperback Books M

I Come In& Browse I

&ok*ShofSs?

JR^^ ___-^bej^'j*_m J^ir^^^J^'^ GREAT FOOD
>§!& T""£ iN A FRIENDLY

_jJ|sß 4lV_:fC( \ ATMOSPHERE

2027 SlatervilleRd. Hhaca 539-7724
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Personals 1

PHILEASFOGG'SPRESENTS

OLD SALT
Sage GradCenter 8:00p.m.

April10, 1971 adm. 75C

NEW CO-OP OPENINGS— We havea fully
furnished housenearcampus, wehave room
formore people.Call Howie256-5802.

BE AHONEY
—

Take your Easter Bunny to
dinner at the Common Market. A
continental buffet. All you caneat for $5.00.
Statler MainDining Room, Sundayevening
5:00 to 8:00 p.m. Reservations 257-2500.
Jackets please. Project of the School of
Hotel Administration.

KENT STATE
—

First hand from those
involved.Freefilm"Confrontation at Kent."
Friday, 4/9, 8:30 P.M., WSH Memorial
Room.
PI PHI CAR WASH

—
for the holidays,

Saturday, April 10, 9-4. 330 Triphammer
Road. 754.
COEDS: Are you m a rut too? Gradoffers
dinner to get acquainted. What can you
lose? 273-9471.

2 STUDENTS NEED RIDE to New York
City or New Jersey Friday.Leave any time
after12 noon.Call 256-1327or 256-0485.

COLLEGETOWN HOUSE has efficiency
apartments and furnished rooms for fall
1971. Call APARTMEnt,272-7863 12 to 6p.m.
only.

UU— University Unions
UU— UniversityUnions
UU— UniversityUnions

CORNELLCINEMA
at IVES 120

presents

"BONNIE ANDCLYDE"
Fri.,Sat. April9, 10. 7, 9:15. $1.00

Limited tothe CornellCommunity

RUGBY
RUGBY
RUGBY

Cornell vs.CornellMed.
Upper Alumni Field
Saturday 12noon.

CONTRIBUTE this week to the l VITAS
Clothing Drivem your fraternity,sororityor
co-op.Helpus help others.

UU— UniversityUnions
UU— University Unions
UU— University Unions

CatholicHoly Week Services 1971
Anabel TaylorHall

GoodFriday:
12 noon:Jesus Christ Superstar
1p.m.: Communion Service
1:30: Traditional readingof the Passion
2:00 :PrayerService
2:30: Traditional Verationof the Cross
3:00: SpanishServiceEdwards Room

Holy Saturday:
■ 10:00p.m.: Easter Vigil Service
Easter Sunday

9:30, 11:00, 12:15 (Spanish),5:00Masses

TONIGHT— at theNORTH FORTYStetan
-

playingBST,Chicago,etc.

PocketBilliards Tournament
14.1 Double Eliminations

at
DicksonDen

(locatedmthebasement ofDickson V)
April10& 11

-
Signupsno

later than April9.
No EntryFee

Cornell Cinema Presents
The HistoryofAnimationSeries

"EARLY CARTOONS"
BETTYBOOP

MUTTANDJEFF
FELIX THECAT

andothers
Sunday,April11. 7,9:15. 90 c

Limited tothe CornellCommunity

NORTH FORTY
Friday-STEFAN
Saturday-THESCENE

- Rochester's
most excitingrock group

Notices 2

CLASS OF72
CLASS OF72
CLASS OF 72
CLASSOF 72

Signup today In WSH Lobbyfor your Senior
Portraitappointment. "

RUGBY
RUGBY
RUGBY

Cornell vs.Cornell Med.
Upper Alumni Field
Saturday 12noon.

CONTRIBUTE this week to the CIVITAS
ClothingDrivemyour fraternity,sorority or
co-op.Helpushelpothers.

1970 VOLKSWAGEN BUS for rent this
summer. Equipped for sleeping/camping.
Call273-4906 late nights.

$36WATERBEDS
An Explanation

A lot of waterbeds are being sold m
Ithaca, and many peopleare gettingripped
off paying $50 or more for the standard
mattress. No one m Ithaca, however, is
selling them cheaper than I. My beds are
made by Noah's Hydra-Pickle Co. ol
Hartford. Despite whatothers may tell you,
they are NOT "Inferior copies" of the
"original west coast waterbeds." They are
made from the same heavy-duty 20-guage
Union Carbide vinyland they are sealed by
the same electronic process. I order them
direct from the factory. Twosizes: 41/2' x7'
for $34; or 4' x 7' for $38. This includes
mattressand apatch-and-gluekit (Incaseof
Intentional malicious puncture). I will
deliver them personally to your door. The
beds are UNCONDITIONALLY
GUARANTEED FOR FIVE YEARS FOR
SEAMS, MATERIALS, AND
WORKMANSHIP. Buy one for your room
nextsemester— (stores compact). Frames
are not essential but if you want one I will
tell you how to build one rather than have
youpay more money for a simple wooden
frame. If youthink youmightbe interested,
call for moreInformation.

256-1709
PLEASE KEEPTRYING

IFC SIGNUPS
Committee positions open for Pledging,
Senate, Finance, IFC week. Special
Projects, Publications, and Rush. Sign up
with yourhousepresident.

!
Business Service 3

YARDCLEAN-UP TIME

Experiencedmtrimming,planting,general

lawn and garden work Call 273-1249, 4:00-
-10:00p.m.,anytimeweekends.

T AND S TRUCKING-Will move all types
furniture and appliances. Also clean
garages, basements, attics. Reasonable
rates.273-74470r 273-2058, 9to 5daily.

FAST, PROFESSIONAL service on thesis
photographs and copy negatives. The
Photoshop, 539-7058eveningsand weekends

Typing 5
EXPERIENCED TYPIST wants typing to
do at home.533-4072, 898-5250.

IBM TYPING 40/page. Glenn Waring, 254
5418.
SMITH-CORONA Electric 40/page. Ann
Hubbell,273-4999.

TYPING. Theses, term papers, fast,
accurate, dependable.272-8509.

WILL DO TYPINGINMYHOME— theses.
term papers,etc.Experienced.273-5198.
FAST, accurate expert typing: thesis, term
papers, etc. Reasonable and dependable
rate.Call257-1594.

EXPERIENCED SPEED TYPIST, IBM
Selectric

— Theses, manuscripts, term
papers, stencils.272-2547.

TYPINGDONE INMY HOME-reasonable
rates. Call anytime273-9124.

EXPERIENCED TYPIST-Will type term
papers and theses on electric typewriter.
Mrs.Rooney, AR 2-5746.
»

—
\. I

Personals 1
FRATERNITY MEN. Sign ups for IFC
committee positions begin today with your
house president.

Sunday'sMovie: "I LOVE YOUALICE B.
TOKLAS.

Pocket Billiards Tournament
14.1Double Eliminations

at
Dickson Den

(locatedm thebasement of DicksonV )
April10& 11

-
Signupsno

later thanApril9.
NoEntryFee'

Filipino journalist, American-educated, a
Ph.D. student m history, wants a
sophisticated, broadminded and discreet
female upperclass or graduate student
interested m the 'theater and m English
history and literature, as traveling
companion for a two-week trip to London,
Nov. 8-21, 1970. I shall be responsible for
round trip ticket to New York-London, as
well as forseparate hotelsaccommodations,
meals and theater performances.
Correspondence between any interested
student and myself between now and
November is a must, m order to create
intellectual and social communication and
rapport. Can visit Ithaca at least once a
month before London trip.Write: Benedicto
M. Buenavista, Copy Desk, The Plain
Dealer, Cleveland,0hi0 44114.

CORNELLCINEMA
atSTATLER

presents

"The GospelAccording
To St. Matthew"

"I bring," says Pasolini's Christ, "not
peace buta sword." Theyare the first words
of doctrine that he speaks to his disciples,
and they suggest at the outset the terrible
messageof THE GOSPELACCORDING TO
ST. MATTHEW. For this film's hostile
Jesus would be expelled from any Sunday
School m the land. Dirty, angry, the flies
flitting hungrily about his forehead, he
blasts Pharisee and fig tree Impartially,
burning fiercely with the passions of his
mad, prophetic vision. He is no freshly
laundered Jeffrey Hunter or Max von
Sydow, the Christ of the hairless,armpits,
butas close to therealthingas we arelikely
to see on a movie screen for some time.
While remaining as faithful to theoriginal
text as possible, Pasolini has so
demythologizedthe familiarystory that we
can no longer shield ourselves from the
unpleasantrealities with whichit confronts.
"Gentle Jesus, meek ond mild," Is
unmasked astheMarxistChrist.
—John Thomas, Film Society Review,
December 1966.

Fri.,Sat.April9,10. 7,9:30. $1.25
Opentothe Public

UU evenhas anExecutive Board! Find out
morenextweek.

WAREHOUSE
Friday - Coachmen

-$1.50.
Saturday

-
Glory River

- $1.50.

CORNELLCINEMA
atSTATLER

presents

HAROLD PINTER'S
THEBIRTHDAY PARTY
It Isamulti-leveledwork (AlanSchneider,

directing the Broadway production,
declared it has 'at least 249meanings'):you
can take it as athriller, with Goldberg and
McCannasthe two agents whohavecome to
get Stanley because he has 'betrayed the
organization'; you can take it as the
detailing of a happening observed, as
incomplete as an anecdote half-overheard
or a news item whose follow-up is never
published;youcan takeit as apsychological
allegory of personal guilt or of non-
conformity ora lifeand death.You cantake
it asyou will— and the takingisengrossing,
absorbing, fascinating.

Sunday,April 116:45, 9:30. $1.25
Open to thePublic

FRIDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
-

at the
Porterhouse room. One half live boiled
lobster plus Delmonlco steak. $6.00
complete.Call 272-5252.

UU— University Unions
UU— University Unions
UU— UniversityUnions

Notices 2
SELF DEFENSE COURSE starts April 12
Registration and info, meetingFriday,April
9, 5p.m.Fencingroom,Teagle Hall.

Personals 1

NORTH FORTY
Friday-STEFAN
Saturday-THESCENE

-
Rochester's

most excitingrock group.

TONIGHT at the NORTH FORTY Stefan
-

playingBST!Chicago,etc.

UPPERCLASS COEDS ONLY! Alpha
SigmaPhi's Second Annual Upperclass Tea.
Saturday, April 10, 3 p.m. -

?. 804 Stewart
Aye.

SELF DEFENSE COURSE starts April 12.
Registrationand info,meetingFriday,April
9, sp.m. Fencingroom,TeagleHall.

UPPERCLASS TEA?? Alpha Sigma Phi's
Second Annual Tea (Champagne Bash).
Saturday,April 10, 3 p.m. -

?. Casual. 804
Stewart Aye. For rides and info, call 272
3993.

JUST IN
HIKING BOOTS

RAICHLE
Made mSwitzerland

Girls$34.00. Boys$36.00
COSENTINI'S 272-7622

Downtown
TONIGHTat the NORTH FORTYStefan

-
playingBST,Chicago,etc.

Coming to theWAREHOUSE: Kate Taylor -
Jackie Lomax

-
Fanny

-McKendree Spring
-

Cold Blood.

Statler Student Cafeteria
now features a

5C JUKE BOX
and a

S.99MEAL
Every Evening

WANTED: decent place to live for the 1971
fall semester. Responsible super-senior.
Leave of absence? Roommate flunking out?
Call Neale,277-3043.

SAGE DININGPRESENTS:
AN ICE CREAM SPREE
Makeyour own Sundae

Sage Cafeteria
Friday, April 9

2:30 P.M. to 3:45 P.M.
Price: 3SC

RIDE NEEDED to Cortland for the state
black and white show. Help! Call Kay,256
0047.
RIDE to and from campus needed from
West Lansing Apartments. Weekdays,
approximately 8-9 a.m. and 5-6 p.m. Will
share expenses. Evenings at 257-0167or254-
-307 7cx t. 3079 daytime.

ART SHOW April 17, Woodbury,
Connecticut. Contributions to TheBerngan
Defense Fund. For information-calI John,
277-0842.

Going to theBailey Hall Concert

BRAHM'S "REQUIEM"
onFridayevenmg, April9?

Dine at Statler'sMainDiningRoom
Dinners Star tat $3.00

Forreservations, call 257-2500

TONIGHTat the NORTH FORTY Stetan
-

playingBST, Chicago,etc.

DON'TFORGETKENT! theyneedour help
for their Medical Fund.Friday night,8:30
P.M. WSH Memorial Room. Also see film
"Confrontationat Kent."

THE NORTH FORTY presents the finest
rock entertainment everyThurs,Fri,& Sat,
with the only light show of its kind m the
Ithaca area. We are also available for
private parties, banquets, etc. Sun-Wed
THE NORTH FORTY-Rt.34— for info 273
9318.

FREE— 8 month spayed female puppy, all
shots, licensed. Beagleand Shepherd mix.
Small and affectionate. "Honey". 256-0418,
Debby.

CHESS PLAYERS
—

Harry Simon
Homecoming Tournament.Saturday, April
10. For detailscall 273-2490 between 5 and 7
and ask forTom.

THE NORTH FORTY presents the finest
rock entertainment everyThurs, Fri,& Sat,
with the only light show of Its kind m the
Ithaca area. We are also available for
private parties, banquets, etc. Sun-Wed
THENORTH FORTY— Rt.34— for info 273
9318.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
CLASSIFIED ADRATES

Mm.Rate:7S<daily (ISwords or less). Over
15 words:St per word.

5 days or more: 404 per day (15 words or
less).Over15 words: 4« per word.
Stylead* $1.40col.m.(Mm.Chg.$1.00)'.

SUMMER SUBLETADSTO BE PAIDIN
ADVANCE

Deadline: 3:30 P.M. Classified advertising
accepted 9 A.M.

-
5 P.M.9 A.M. to Noon

Saturdays.

Call AR 3-3404
r

— —
»

Personals 1
YOUR CAR having Spring blues?
Automotive tuneupsand maintenance done
well and economically. Guaranteed. 273
1853. _'

- '
Guaranteed European

Charter Flight
Sl9O

El Al Airline— 7o7 Jet
JunellN.Y.-Paris

Aug.20 London-N.Y.
also

June 10N.Y.
-
London

Aug.24 Amsterdam
-
N.Y.

DC 8Jet
STUDENT TRAVEL AGENCY

410COLLEGE AYE.
CALL 272-2103ANYTIME

4'
~ : ~—

iii
— — ~

SUMMER EUROPE_
BOEING7O7JET

June5-Aug.17 N.Y./Lon.r/t$21*
June 11-Aug.28 N.Y./Lon. r/t $205.
June11-Sept.1N.Y./Lon. r/t $199

June 19-Aug.27 Boston/Lon. r/t$233.
Mid-Summer Flight$219.

July9-Aug.23 N.Y./Lon.r/t
1waysavailableN.Y./Lon.June 11

Call Cornell Student Flights
607-277-0859

Open onlyto Cornellians andeduc. staff.

FREECAR WASH
Withgasfillup.

(15gallon minimum.)

WASH WITHOUT GAS
$1.50

GULF CAR WASH
714 S.Meadow
Rte. 13South

TONIGHT at the NORTH FORTY Stefan
-

playingBST,Chicago,etc.

NORTH FORTY
Friday-STEFAN
Saturday-THE SCENE

-
Rochester's

most excitingrock group.

REMEMBER the Oz 8. Ends?
-

Ozzie
returns SaturdaynightasGlory River at the
WAREHOUSE.

JUNIORS
JUNIORS
JUNIORS
JUNIORS

Sign up this week for Senior Portraits m
WSH lobby.

GRADUATION SPECIAL
OwegoTreadwayInn

Owego, NewYork
2 for 1 rates for all parents of graduating
students. 2 pools, saunas, golf course
privileges. Jolly Rogue dining room with
nightly entertainment. Make your
reservationsearly.

Call Collect (407)
-

487-4500

FIGHT INFLATION!
—

Free admission
between 8:30-8:45 any night REGULAR
pricesaremeffect

-at theWAREHOUSE.

UPPERCLASS COEDS ONLY! Alpha
SigmaPhi's Second AnnualUpperclass Tea.
Saturday,April 10, 3 p.m. -

?. 804 Stewart
Aye.

UPPERCLASS TEA?? Alpha Sigma Phi's
Second Annual Tea (Champagne Bash)
Saturday,April 10, 3 p.m. -

?. Casual 804
Stewart Aye.For rides and info, call 272
3993.

LOADING DOCK: Reservations 27,3-1312
useyour Bank Americard!
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ForSol* 21
STEREO: Dyna amp preamp. Dual 1019turntable, Sony 350 Tapedeck, AR 2 ax
speakers.Allexcellent.Must sell.272-5883

BLACK AND BEAUTIFUL Afghan Hound
puppies. Pets and show prospects. Bouncy,
outgoing,readyfor homes. 257-1998

CRAIG car cassette decks. Brand new,
never used Regularly sno-s7O. Speakers
extra.347-4819.Call Ron.
HARPSICHORDS Built and Sold. Call or
writeWilliam Cowdery, 227Risley 256-0683
TAILORED SPANISHleather coat, site 11--IS, fulllength,worntwice. Call 277-0220, Ask
for Cindy.

SPEAKERS New 12 inchheavydutyguitar
speakers as used by Acoustic and Sunn
Really Dynamite! $25 each. CallCREATIVE ACOUSTICS,273-3825
LANGE Standard Ski Boots. 10 1/2Excellent. Used 1 season. »75. After 8. 256

VERY GENTLE goodriding horse, gelding,forsale. About$250. Call273-4906 latenights.

Oiled Walnut Acoustic Suspension
Speakers: Realistic (MC 1000). $100 -
negotiable.273-4721

- Roger

OLD ENGLISH SHEEPDOGS. AKCRegistered SISO-1200 539-7736.
LEATHER FRINGED JACKET FORSALE. Large size, lined, ilppered. twomonthsold.Never worn.277-0749.
SONY 366 tape deck m perfect condition
CallNeil,273-6159anytime.

ITHACA WATERBED 6 sizes. Full line ofaccessories Lowest prices m Ithaca.110off
withCornell ID.Call evenings.277-3997.
MIRANDA G SLR Camera. Mint,
guaranteed, accessories. Best offer, brandnew,Metrastar meter »30 273-6665.
SLEEPING BAGS- for the back packerLight, compact, nylon, 3 Ib. polyester,
inexpensive Call Steve, 273-7236.
GE PORTABLE STEREO I year old,
excellent condition. Lear Jet 8 track hometapedeck. GW FMStereo cartridge tuner for8 track players. All at half original prices
277-3237.

HEAD 360 SKIS
- Step-ins, buckle boots,

poles,rack Excellent $100 257-3633.

T OFFERS FREE LISTING
Say

ANDUST YOURCAR FOR FREE
BY BRINGING THIS AD INTOAUTO-MATCH

OFFER ENDS SAT. APR. 10-NODEALERS,PLEASE
ITHACA SHOPPING PLAZA

IlmiraRd.4 Meod.w $1.,(tl. 13)
(607) 273-8224

M.n.-Tlwr.10 A.M.-*P.M.
M.10A.M.-SP.M.
Sat."A.M.-3P.M. t.

For Sole 21

OLD CLOTHES
604E.BUFFALO (CORNER STEWART).

NEW ACOUSTIC Guitar and Bass Amps.
Now available locallyat pricesequalto You
Know-Who m N.Y.C.! THE GUITARWORKSHOP, 420 Eddy St m Collegetown.
273-2888.
FOLK, CLASSIC, and electric guitars,
amplifiers, banjos, harmonicas, recorders,
etc.

-
All at LIBERAL DISCOUNTPRICES.

We buy, sell, trade, good used instruments.Expert repair service at reasonable rates
THE GUITAR WORKSHOP,420 EddySt.m
Collegetown, 273-2888

LEE PANTS Velours, dungarees, flairs.
Matching corduroy wide-wale jackets. At
Sam Gould's Collegetown Store. Corner
College Ay and Dryden Road. Use your
Bank-Americard

STEREOEQUIP.& ACC.
Complete line on receivers, speakers, tape,
decks. Wholesale prices. 273-8892evenings.8track recordings Pay later plans. Free
delivery&installation.

ANTIQUE CHINA CABINET; new 1/2 hp
Frigidaire garbage disposal. 256-2352, 589
6582.

135 mm Auto-Nikkor F 3.5 with lens hood
andcase. New.Call Paul,277 3250

COMPLETE STEREO OUTFIT. 50w.
Electrovoice tuner,Garrard 408 turntable,
2speakers. Excellent condition All for $200
273-2360.

AMPEG GEMINI II amplifier, echo,
vibrato, two channels, foot switch. Good
condition.257-0528 after six.
FENDER BANDMASTER amplifier& Fuiz-blender, two 5 ft. Traynor columnarspeakers, also Black-jack bass guitar,

—
willbargain! Call Jay347-4792

SKIRTS, DRESSES. SWEATERS ■ sizes 7
and 9. Some never worn.Call Suzy, 272-8748
after 6p.m.
STUDENT STEREO OFFERS THE BEST
PRICES ON LEADING BRANDS .. Speak
to Bob... Nightsat272-5513.

crossword isiaaasiTiYiagß
puzzle yjgetegiggim

across |nle|eipmtheßmiela
26.Negative vote ■■IRu[E||AIGIEINFT IS1.Flavoring bud 27. Jitney |RIEIvJOiKIEBb{e>L!I■■■■6. Damsons 28. Cerise 1/Vn A8»8^ Am^BJmi11.Handsome man 29.Wire service ~~ **rMlß^a*Ph£iV irSI113. Style of 31.Nickname B^' HiJTJA|'-Mr<»IAJPJ

architecture 33. Commotion [SiTO1 1 CID IBCOSI
14. Newts 34. Murmur MO]RIL.)O|NIBA[gErTE
16. Knee 35.Pinch aWJ '" I1 I1 B1111 >l ' |elS|
17. Inflection 36.Blemish SOIUTION OF YESTERDAY'S PUZZLE18.Goal 37. July birthstone
20.River island 39.Eye make-up DOWN 5. Kind of coffee
21.Kindled 41.Oklahoma tribe 1.Beeves 6. Mixed type
22.Overshadow 43.Longs for 2.Skillful 7.Pilot's record
24. And:Lat. '44.Call up 3. Promontory book
25.Korean soldier 45.Litter 4. Grafted: Her. 8. Restless

9.Civil War bullet
■ Iz la \h Is V//W/Ab I* |c |9 |>o I10. Rabbit'stail_ 222Z _ 12- '"-betweenbite
'i ~"* yy.13 15. Yellowocher

j6IL-— 19.Prospector"< IS 22.Red coloring~ ~^Sr ~'9^ 55 23.KEok
a 222** » V? 25 Hurr>

/% >2 27.Embarrassing
*H '//.t£~ ?7/ v '//, yy blunder__ 2Z ££ 2222 28.Reciprocate
Ms//*1 W, ** ** 29 Decorates
tO> %&■ 4^ 77?4£ 30.Potassium52 3I 32 carbonate
W 7775s y?& 31.0rgaRof

_££ 2Z_ speech
37 38 5*7 39 mo 32.Kiplinghero. £££ 33. Three-banded
t> *** 77, armadillo

£Z£ _ 34.Quirtm 'Y/'S/'** 36-DisfigurementI 1 1 1 1 Y/iY/A I I I I I38. Hankering
40.Clique

Par tint* 23mm. A.P Newifeoturej 4.9 42.Compass point

ApartmentsForRent 16
APARTMENTS lor rent on Eddy St 4bedrooms and 2 bedrooms. Call Gus, 2724970.

COLLEGETOWN HOUSE
-

has severalfurnishedefficiency apartmentsfor Fall'71Short, level walk to campus. Plenty of
parking. Quality brick building. Dial
APARTMENT272-7863 12-6p.m. only.

COLLEGETOWN: Attractive 5 bedroomwithnew kitchen and porch. Top condition,
1350.273-9462 2-5p.m. only.

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER - Large 3bedroom furnished apartment for 3 or 4
students. Seniors or grads preferred 10month lease.Dial273-4999
LAKELAND -

GARDEN APARTMENTS
-

Walking distance to Cornell. 3 bedroomapartments available for September. 273
3350.
LUXURY LIVING m a modern 1bedroom
apartment, completely furnished near
Ithaca College. Available June orSeptember.For further information dialAR
2-7291or272-2384 after2 p.m.

FURNISHED APARTMENTS
Summer rental
3or4 bedrooms for 2to5 students.
Tenmonthrental
4 bedrooms for4or 5 students
1bedroomforcouple.

272 6253 before 10p.m.

Rooms ForRent 17
QUIET- Cornell 2 blocks, menonly.Single
or 2 man suite. Summer-Fall. Maid 273
0608.

CHEAPER THANDORMS
Collegetown house has furnished singles.$»95., doubles from t550 each, utilitiesincluded. 9 month lease. Short, level walk tocampus. Private Kitchenettes availablePlenty of parking. Quality brick building,272-7863, 126 p.m.only.

SUMMER ROOMSmale preferred, reducedrates, kitchen facilities, close to campus
Phone 272-3804.

HouseFor Rent 18

TOWN HOUSE
ASSOCIATES

Private, luxurious, family environment 3bedrooms -
1 1/2 baths, heated garage,walled terrace.AvailableMay1, 1971Telephone273-3571

COLLEGETOWN: Elegant9bedroomfor 10or 11. 3 baths, kitchen with washer-dryer
anddishwasher. Airconditioningand wall to
wall carpeting.About JBO person 273-9462, 2--5p.m. only.

LARGE HOUSE- for rent, for nextyear,7bedrooms, furnished includingdouble bedsm everyroom.5-7 people.Call Chuck at273

CLEAN, very roomy 3 bedroom, double
livingroom, dining,kitchen. Available June1 S2OO plus utilities. Contact 272-9431.

Summer Sublet 19
NEW FULLY FURNISHED one bedroom
apartment. Air-conditioning, swimming,
modern kitchen, conveniences. Call 273--0226,5-10p.m.

FAIRVIEW HEIGHTS. 1 bedroom
apartment.Furnished.First week mJune toAug.31st. $145.00/month. 273-3329.

LARGE one bedroom apartment withgarage, yard. Walk to Cornell Available
June toSept 272-5469

FAR FROM Madding Crowd —
Modern

furnished 2, 3, 4 man, 2 couples, ideal
swimming pool, garbage disposal, air
conditioning, washer-dryer, parking.May 1
or June 1, rentnegotiable.272-7877,277-3962.
AIR-CONDITIONED

—
2 bedroom,

furnished apt., pool. Chestnut Hills 272-0950-
Available JuneIst to August29th.

OUTTASIGHTroom m 2-man apt.; kitchen,
bath,carpeting,stereo, andhugeporchovergorge.Dick, 273-9358.
MODERN 2 bedroom apartment. 2 baths,
balcony,furnished. June Ist thru Aug. 31st.
Fall Creek area. 273-8160 days ■ 277-0006
evenings.

4 BEDROOMS. 2 baths, kitchen, livingroom,diningroom,carpeted,furnished with
yard.AvailableJune, July,August.Call 273--1316days.

2 BEDROOM furnished apartmentclose tocampus. Huge yard, country setting $135
Call 273-4906 late

House for Sole 20
TOPOF SNYDER HILL

Contemporary 3 bedroom, natural cedarexterior, all electric home.
Bob Baker Kitchen

Familyroom 11/2baths
Woodland setting,11/2acresCOUNTRYLIFE

-
CITYCONVENIENCECLOSE TOCORNELL

Byowner.272-5498

_ For Sole 21
TROPICAL FISH,PETS, AND SUPPLIESHours: 10:00 am -5:00 p.m.,1 00pm 10 00p m Plunkett'sPet Land, 1847Hanshaw,257

YAMAHA GUITARSare the best low-priced
folk guitars on the market today. Come In
and find out why we sell Yamana 20 to 1
over Gibson! THE GUITAR WORKSHOP,
420 EddySt.m Collegetown,273-2888

ALASKAN SLED DOGS - part wolf ■ Forinformation call257-3097 after6pm

Motorcycles,Bicycles 9
WANTED: used 3 speed 2«" bike. CallDuane, 256-2013, 8a.m.-5 p.m.

HelpWanted 10
CAPE COD— Mother'sHelper for summer -
at beach every day. ApplyMarrakesh, 138
E. State.272-6970.

WantedToRent 14
WANTED TO RENT- Furnished house,
apartmentor trailer. June 20 to August 20.
Will be attending summer school. Married,
twochildren,have references.Contact: RoyAlonzoRFD No.1,Mast Rd.,Durham,N H,
03824.

WANTED: Decent place to livefor the 1971
fall semester. Responsible super-senior.
Leaveof absence? Roommate flunkingout?
CallNeale,277-3043.

WANTED: Furnished studio apt.
Responsible pre-med senior (male) wantsown apt.with private bath. Will sign 1 year
lease starting June.Must be near campus
PhoneKen277-3250after7 p.m.

TWO BEDROOM APARTMENT within
walkingdistance tocampus.CallJanet, 273-
-7436or Karen,272-6909.

EAST HILL HOUSE Wanted for commune
for September '71for 10 graduatestudents.
Call273-0968or 277-0189 evenings.

COMMENCEMENT
-

REUNION WEEK,
June 6-13.Alumni family seeks largedeluxe
furnishedapartment or small house, atleast
3 bedrooms. Must be within 5 minute drive
of Day Hall, preferably north of campus.
Need phone, all utilities, equipped kitchen,
etc.BoxM,CornellDaily Sun.

NEXT FALL and/or this summer. Twobedroom, kitchen, bath, walking distance
toCornell. 256-0737or 256-2(29.

3 BEDROOM APARTMENT Fall Semester
only,for 3 reliable graduating seniors. Call
273-8861after 5.

ApartmentsFor Rent 16

CHESTNUT HILL APTS.
143Chestnut St.

3 1/2, 41/2, 5 1/2Rooms.
Nowrentingfor June1and Sept.1

FEATURING
C Centralheatingand air conditioningPrivateterraceor balcony."Spacious roomsandclosets."

12cy.ft refrigeratoranddisposal"Beautiful wooded siteadjacentto WestHillSchool."
Recreationareafor youngandold."Swimmingpool."Busserviceat door tocityandcampus

DIRECTIONS
West on state St. to Hector St., left offHectoronSunrise Rd., leftonChestnut St

AgentonPremises Apt.C-22
AR 2-5750

HIGHLAND HOUSE
APARTMENTS

Now Rentingfor '717231/2,41/2, 5 1/2roomapts.
Phone 273-1710

NOW RENTING'7I-72

CLIFFSIDE TERRACE
APARTMENTS

LuxuryGarden Apartments
3 1/2 -4 1/2 -5 1/2 -6 1/2Rooms

All 4 1/2-5 1/2-4 1/2roomapartments
have 2baths.

405 LakeSt. 273-81*0
Agent m apartment A-15

SUITABLE FOR A STUDENT GROUP OR
CO-OP. On State St. a large 9 bedroom;
largekitchen and livingroom, recreational
room. For more Information, AR 2-7291
after2 p.m.

AVAILABLE SEPTEMBER. Luxuriously
furnished studio apartment with balcony,
swimming pool. Includes TV and air
conditioning.Ideal for 2students or couple.9
month lease, September-May. 654 Elmira
Rd.272-5252.

v.ARGE DOWNTOWN HOUSE with two
separate apartments.Suitable for 4students
each.Largeroomswithgood storage.

Also house with 4 bedrooms, downtown
area.Large yard.ContactMrs. Webber,272-
-1830days,257-1287 evenings.

LAKELAND APTS. Immediate vacancy. 3bedroom,walkingdistance to Cornell Call
273-3350
ROOMMATE NEEDED- immediately.209
College Aye. own room.Call Gary or Bill,
277-3087
MODERN APARTMENTS 1, 2, 3, 4 manor
couples. Furnished or unfurnished. 2 mi
from campus. Phone 273-5880 between 8
p.m.& 10p.m. only.

AVAILABLE NOW: Small 2 room
apartment Allutilities$85. 272-1*26.

GIRL NEEDED for Collegetown
Apartment. Will have ownroom. Call 256-
-2490or256-2486.

3 ROOM furnished apartment for couple,
withutilities. Callinghours from9 3. 224 So
Albany St.Phone AR 3-3483
ENGINEER NEEDS roommates for 3 man
luxuryapartment CallR ick,277-0387.

AVAILABLE JUNE 1
—

Convenient to
campus, 4 room furnished apartment.
Private bath, entrance, enclosed porch,
heat, hot water. Married couplepreferred.
Call AR 3-3791.

ONE BEDROOM furnished, carpet,
dishwasher, disposal, parking 2 blocks
from campus. Lake St. Immediately- 272-
-7124,277-3544

COLLEGETOWN: Furnished apartments,
available September 1:Ibedroom cottage
with fireplace, $150plus utilities. Spacious 2
bedroom, $190 Boynton Real Estate, 273
24*8

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
!s""»-!

IBM SELECTRIC- Carbon ribbon, pica.
Experienced. Thesis, books, directories,
term papers.Call 273-6866.

WILL DO YOUR TYPING.CallMrs.Marie
Campbell,AR2-3396.

TYPING
—

Experienced —
thesis,

dissertations. Pica with add'l.Greek,math,
accent mark keys. Free pickup/delivery.
*0t page.Mrs. A. Gertzel(315) 3*4-82*1.

AutomotiveFor Sale 7

TOWNLEY
for a

USEDCAR
328Elmira Rd.272-90108-9Mon.-Fri.,8-5 Sat.

FOR AGOOD BUY on yourauto insurance,
see Lee Newhart at 1011 West State St. cr
phone273-6391

FOR SALE: 19*8 green Fiat convertible
$1000 Callevenings277 3776.

19*8 CHEVY II NOVA 2 door coupe. * cyl.standard, economical. A-l condition. $1350.
Call272-3347.
VW BUS 19*4. Sunroof, no rust, runs well,
$550.539-7490.

1945VOLVO 122S $750.272-2119.
MUST SELL! '*3 Chrysler convertible.68,000, inspected, reasonable price. Phone277-3070.

1969 PLYMOUTH Roadrunner. 4-speed,
polyglas.many options. MUST SELL, bestoffer over $1500. Call anytime after 5.273-
-3346 or272-9827

VOLVO 122S 19*3, excellent condition. $600
Telephone277-398*.
19*1BARACUDA Convertible.3*3 -4-speed,
all handling, performance and luxury
options. Warrantee good for another 23,000
miles $1900. 272-8453.
66 VW. Low mileage, verygood condition.
Call273-8940after5p.m.

1969 FORD CORTINA. 4 door. Dark blue
withblack interior.Buckets,4-speed. Radio,
6 tires. 28,000miles. $1100or bestoffer. Call
273-5015after 5.
FOR SALE— CHEVY BISCAYNE 1968. 6
cyl., standard. Power steering, radio
Metallicblue. $1100. Call Paul, 273-1761.
■65 CHEVY

-
6cylinder. 3 speed standard.Must sell. $400 or reasonable offer. After 5p.m.254-2992.

19*1 AUSTIN HEALY SPRITE— Bug-eye.
rebuilt engine,new top.Excellentcondition,
533-7127.

19*4 FORD— Wagon,PS, Automatic Radio,
VI,good transportation.Call 256 2456 or844
4702.

'67 ROVER
-

Good condition. Blue, stickshift,must sell. Call 539 7071

1953 MGTD
-

Classic needs good home.
Rebuilt engine, new body work, new top,
new flooring, new tires.Particaiiy restored.Dark red with white convertible top.
Completewithwork manual,parts catalog
$1800 Call The Vault,Binghamton 607-723--8244, ask for Jane.
1966 VWBahama blue,mustsell by 16April.
277-3547.
19*0 CORVAIR: Mechanically excellent.
New: tires, brakes, clutch, muffler. Body
rusted. $85or best offer. 256-1434.
AUSTIN AMERICAN 69 2-door, stick shiftautomatic, 9,000 original miles. AUTO-
MATCH OF ITHACA, Private Owner. 273
8224.
1969 PONTIAC LeMANS. 2 door hardtop,
automatic transmission, power steering.
Excellent condition. 273-8747
19*3 PEUGEOT 403 cheap. Runs butneeds
one repair Body m good condition. Call 772
103*.

19*5 FORDFALCON 2door automatic good
condition, $450.277-3788 or256-0984

1970 TRIUMPH 250 Scrambler. Very good
cond.Lowmileage.5*4-7013.

MobileHomes 8
MOBILE HOME 1968 12x60, 3 bedrooms,
stove, refrigerator, washer. Storage shed,
awning.Localpark.273-5823.

1968 SCHULT 12x50. Perfect for couple.
Furnished. Carpeted. Washer, dryer,
storage shed Close tocampus.277-3172.
FOR SALE: 10x60 Ritzcraft Mobile Home.
Excellent location. 145 Schwann's T.P. 2572694.

10x54 FURNISHED two bedroom trailer,
Schwan's Trailer Park. Call, after 5, 2570578.

Motorcycles,Bicycles 9
%

FORA GOODBUV onyourcycleinsurance,
see Lee Newhart at 1011 West State St. or
Phone 273-6391

BEST BUY IN Motorcycle Insurance for
New York State residents Immediate FS-
-I's 273-4746.

NEW ANDUSED BICYCLES- boughtandsoldat TheBike Rack, purveyors of qualityvelocipedes

I9S> BSA 250. Good condition $195. Can be
seenat 505 SouthCayugaSt after6p.m.

BICYCLE -
men's 3 speed touring bicycle,Schwinn, excellent condition $45 or bestoffer.Call 256-0260.

WANTED: Used 3-speed bike. Preferrablygirls.Goodcondition. 256-1183.

WANTED: 10speed racer, boysor girls,call
256-1139or 256-o*B*



procedural matters, confidentiality of trustee information, and
impendingissues m University investmentspolicy.

Austin H. Kiplinger, vice chairman of the board's Executive
Committee, remarkedthat boarddeliberationsmust sometimesbe
confidentialm order to insure free debate. All four students now
endorseKiplinger'sreasoning, though someof themhad earliersaid
theywouldoftenreleaseconfidentialinformationto thepublic.

Gottlieb concluded from the day's discussions that "The
stereotypeof a trusteeas being stuffy and close-minded really just
didn'thold.Ihavea lotof faith that someconstructive work canget
going."

Miss Shelley said "It now seems that they want togetus activated
prettyrapidly.I'm feelingratheroptimisticrightnow."

Chang expressedconcern that "It would be very inglorious to be
kickedoff theboard

"
if the proposedcharteramendmentisdefeated

m the state legislature. "But if allour meetings are as friendly as
thisone, there shouldbeno trouble,"he said.

Waghelstein said thata soldier
must obey anorderprovidedit is
legal. But if an order is given
thatis illegal — whichtheorder,
if it was given, m the My Lai
case wouldhavebeen — thenone
must disobey it.

Waghelstein alsosaid thatma
war such as the one m Vietnam
where the support of thecivilian
population is the main key,
"shooting the civilians is
counterproductive. If you have
to pacify with anM-16 machine
gun, you're m trouble. That, m
itself, for mewouldbe enough to
X Calley out."

Neither Bailey nor
Waghelstein feel that Calley can
be excused as a "victim of
circumstances" or that his
actions can be rationalized by
the pressureshe wasunder.

"No officer under any
pressurethathe might feelof the
situation at that time should be
driven by anyof those pressures
tosuchanact,"Bailey said.

Waghelstein feels that such a
claimis a "cop-out." "If you're
a professionalsoldier, you play
by the rules," he said. "If you
can'tplayby the rules, thenyou
hang up youruniform.From the
professional point of view,
there's justnoexcusefor it."

When asked about President
Nixon's actions m the case to
date, both Bailey and
Waghelstein said they could
understand the strong pressure
frompublic opinionand political
considerations that he is under.
Bothnoted,however, the several
chances open for appeals before
the President would receive the
case for any final action.

Bailey added,"Idon'tfeelthat
the sentence, as it now stands,
willeverbecarriedout fully."

Referring to the accusationof
Captain Aubrey M. Daniel 111,
prosecutor m the Calley case,
that Nixon's interventionm the
case has damagedthe system of
military justice, Waghelstein
said, "I'm inclined to
sympathize with Daniel's
feelings on the matter. Military
law and the military m general
have been taking a lot of flack
from everywhere m recent

years, and most of it is due to
ignorance."

"Military courts are better
thanciviliancourts and military
justice isalotbetterthan people
give it credit for," Waghelstein
added. He pointed out the
military review and appeal as
examples.

There were a variety of.
comments and opinions among
membersof the MilitaryScience
402 class, Waghelstein's course
m military justice for ROTC
seniors, when the Calley case
wasbrought up for discussion.

One cadet said that the trial
was a means of salving the
country's conscience, a way of
getting rid of American guilt
over the Vietnamwar.

Anothercadetadded,however,
that while that may be true,
there isalso the dangerof "guilt
by association." Thus, "you can
hang," he said, "but don'thang
toohard."

A recurring question of the
cadets' was "If we try and pass
sentence on Calley, who don't
we try others who commit war

crimes, though perhaps not on
thescopeofCalley's?"

Onecadetfelt that "theUnited
States should be brought to
justice." He contendedthat war
can be ambiguous, because
"some men napalm and burn
villages and childrenand get the
silver cross while Calley gets
tried and sentenced." To him,
Calley is "no worse than the
others."

He also felt that the idea of
rules to warfareis "ridiculous"
and asked, "Do you think the
UnitedStates wouldabideby the
Geneva Convention if they
thought they'dbedefeated?"

Most of the cadets were
disgusted by the publicity that
Calley is getting.Onecadet said,
"It really disturbs me that
they're making him into a hero.
It's as ifwhen you putauniform
on, you're licensed to do
anything."

Waghenstein said that this is
due to a group of people whoare
"makingmoneyon the deal."He
also said, "I'm not happy about
it.Ithinkmuchof thepublicity is
a lotof nonsense."
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Officers Accept Calley Verdict;
Cadets Debate Justice of Trial
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ForSale 21
MOVIE CAMERA

-
Kadak Super-8, CDS

auto-exposure, electric drive
-

brand new
$25.257-3633.

Lost&Found 22
LOST MATHEY TISSOT watch with gold
mesh band. Possibly lost m Newmangym.
Great sentimental value Extremely large
reward Call Fran, 272-8976

LOST:Black female cat withseveral white
hairsunder chin. Vicinity of Eddyand State
St.Pleasecallafter 5 272-3683.

PLEASE HELP us find our black male cat.
Last seen on April 1 near Kelvin Place
Possibly wearing a pink flea collar. Any
informationpleasecall 273-9112

LOST light grey, long haired male cat,
without fail. Vicinity North Tioga and
Marshall St Answers to Misty Please
return.601 N Tioga,272-8973

LOST Cornell Class Ring '71 Initials DJF
Near upper Alumni Field Tennis Courts.
Call 277-0424^
LOST

-
12 week black female Labrador

Danby Road vicinity. 3/30 Reward Call
273-2249, 256-0302or 272-9782
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